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[R-OID ROOFI

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
DOCTOR WANTED !

>> (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the ?/ 
x Governor.) is
Î CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE

Auction Saies I
"auction;

Live Stock 
Market,
Neal’s Wharf.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL Earn $25 a Day right in youij
own home. You can do It Triplett 
of Akron and Snyder of Texas make 
over $50 a day. Tozier of Portland 
makes over $25 a day. So does An-, 
drews of Champaign and Cornell o( 
Cincinnati. Wonderful new profes-i 
Sion. Gives you prestige with law-t 
yers, doctors, etc. I will train yod 
quickly by mail. Write for my fred 
book. It will amaze you. A posta$ 
brings It. No obligation. Write to-< 
day. Now. Dept 278, S. A. WELT-< 
MER, - Nevada, Mo.

THE EVER POPULARI wish to announce to my 
friends and customers that I 
have taken the premises known 
as McDougall’s, now occupied by 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., and 
that my Coal business will be 
carried on there in future.

To arrive shortly from New 
York a cargo of Best American 
Screened Household Soft Coal, 
also 350 tons Screened North 
Sydney, selling cheaper while 
discharging.

Storage space for Flour, 
Feeds, etc., etc., to let.

S. A. DARBY,
nov4,4i Bishop & Sons’ Cove.

By December 1st, a Compe
tent Doctor for Hermitage. Suit
able district for experienced 
man, and good practice guaran
teed. All communications ad
dress to
CHAIRMAN DOCTORS’ COM.

oct28,25i

Grand Band Concert
AUCTION METHODIST COLLEGE HALL, PLAYERSThursday, Nov. 17th.Walnuf, Oak and Other 
Furniture.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Fearer’s Lane,

On Wednesday next,
9th Inst, at 10.86 o’clock, 

a large quantity of Household Furni
ture and Effects. Particulars in Tues
day’s papers.

Parties desirous of sending furni
ture to above sale may do so on Tues
day, but we must respectfully refuse 
to accept goods on limit

Hermitage. nov5,li

LOST—On Monday, a Large
Silver Ear-ring with chain attached. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this office.

BOARD—A Couple of Gen*
tlemen can be accommodated wittf 
Single Bedrooms in private home ;| 
terms reasonable ; few minutes’ walk) 
from Water Street; apply at this office* 

nov4,3i

(By permission of the Lt-CoL Commanding)
Battalion Band, assisted by the following artistes : Mrs. F. J. 
King, Miss M. Hutchings, Miss M. Mitchell ; Messrs. Karl Trap- 
nell, W. S. Tucker, W. Lloyd Woods, F. H. Ruggles.

Accompanists, Gordon Christian, LJLC.M. ; Miss Elsie Tait, 
t Reserved Seats, 75c. and 50c, now on sale at Gray & Good- 

land’s. General admission 86c.

(Direction of Mr. P. F. Moore) 
in that

RURAL COMEDY DRAMA nov5,li

LOST—Yesterday morning,
between Moore Street and Robinson 
Export Co., by way of Carter’s Hill 
and Duckworth Street, a Purse con
taining a sum of money and several 
papers of no vaine to any one but thè 
owner ; the property of a poor man 
(ex-eoldier). Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving the same with M. O’
ROURKE, 10 Moore Street, City, or 
c|o Robinson Export Co. nov5,li

TO RENT—Rooms, suitable!
for offices dr sample rooms ; applyl 
FIT-RITE CLOTHIERS, cor. Wateïj 
St. and Job’s Cove. nov4,tf .

nov£,4i,w,s

We will sell y , .

on Monday, Nov. 7
at 11 o’clock sharp,

50 Head Butchers’ 
Cattle.

6 Milch Cows and 
Calves.

Also,

A few Springers.
CAMPBELL" & MCKAY.

Notice to Creditors,
TO RENT—Basement wit
concrete floor, size 60 x 30 ft. ; app 
259 Duckworth Street nov4,tf

In the matter of the winding up of 
the Cape Race Shipping Company, 
Limited.
All persons having claims against 

the above-named Company are re
quested to furnish their claim, duly 
attested, to the undersigned on or 
before the 85th day of November In
stant, after which date the Liquidators 
will proceed to distribute the assets, 
having regard only to such claims as 
he shall then have had notice of.

FRED J. BOIL,
4 Secretary to Liquidators.
Smallwood Building,1 St. John's, 
i oct26,novl,6,15 ‘

Sale Still On
Gentleman Can be accomme-i
dated with Board and Lodging in prM
vate family of two; house with every) 
modern conveniences, in good localitjj 
and near car line ; only gentleman on 
means need apply; apply by letter toj 
“M. F.”, c|o this office.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., by WALTER BENHARB 
(Author of “Abu San”) STRAYED — From Bay

Bulls, Small Black Pony (Mare) ; 
small white star in forehead, split in 
right ear; two and a half years old; 
any information would be gladly ac
cepted. ROBT. FRAMPTON, Bay 
Bulls.

Balance of Stock going 
at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Auctioneers.nov5,2i

FEATURING

Miss Mary McCarthy
of the Boston School of 

Dramatic Art.

The Divine Plan 
of the Ages”

nov5,3i
nov5,3i WANTED TO RENT — A

House In the West End; apply THE 
EASTERN TRUST CO., Water Street. 

novS.tf
STRAYED — From Little
Dorset, Waterford Bridge Road, 18 
Ducks. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to the above address. 

novS.tf

Will he the subject, of study every 
Sunday afternoon at. 8 o’clock lh the 
Chapter Room, Victoria Hall, under WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish-^

ed or Partly Furnished Rooms; West; 
End preferred. Address “ROOMS"j 
Box 138, Telegram Office. oct31,6i 1

auspices of International-Bible-Stu
dents’ Association. Come, bring your 
Bible and Vol. I. "Studies 4a the 
Scripture” (if you have it, if not we 
can supply you at the Halt). Dis
course will be continued as usual at.
7 p.m. All are welcome. no$fek y ,

AT THE CASINO,
November 2Sfli

MISS JULIA KELLYNOTICE. OUT OF KILTER,
nov5,21 If your fountain pen gets out of kil

ter, send it to “The Pen Corner,” City 
Club Building, for immediate repairs. 

nov5.lt ,

In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
WjUiam Cumgxtoge of St John’s, 

.-^pontahctor. ,,,,, . ^ ■
y All persons claiming to he creditor 
Of, or who have any claim or demand 
*»n eav. affecting the insolvent Re
take of William Cummings ^of^JyC
send* particulars of their citons lh

to R. F. Hor-

WANTED — Position by a
Boy, age 17, without home or friends 
In Newfoundland and willing to d< 
any kind of work; apply 62 New Gow
er Street.Cochrane Street Men’s. 

Brothelrhood. Î ;
DOWN’S EXPRESS100 Good Reasons for Applause. 

Better than “The Old Home- 
nov5,H

AUCTION.

Friday and Saturday 
Nights,

8 to 10 o’clock.

W BEDDING AND FURNITURE 
AT LOIR OWN PRICE.

nov5.il
stead.’ Give us a Mil when fKStmRg Tout 

furniture and household effects ; we 
can guarantee you that it will be dode 
in the right way. Careful handling 
and prices right. Phone 11, c|o E. F. 
Shea & Co., Adelaide St.

Help Wanted TOld Mine CoalYou can enjoy a pleasant hour 
by attending this service to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
the Grenfell Hall. Speaker, Rev. 
Fairbaim. Subject, “Neéd of 
Sound Thinking.” Come, you 
are welcome. nov5.il

PUBLIC NOTICE WANTED—A Good Conor-
al Servant; good wages to the right-1 
girl; apply MRS. J. BURNSTEINL 365) 
Water Street

wood, <slo Hoi 
Limited, St John's, Trustee of the 
said. Estate, on or before the 10th day 
^f November 1821, after which date the 
said Trustée will proceed ti> distribute 
fhé said estate, having regard to the 
claims of which he shall then have

nov2,3i,w,t,s

LUMBER and BRICK for
Sale—Matched Board, Dressed and 
Rough Clapboard. 1 inch Board, % 
inch Board and all kinds of Framing ; 
apply NORTH AMERICAN SCRAP & 
METAL WHARF, Baird’s Cove. 

nov4,61

REVISION OF JURY LISTS. nov5,2iNow landing, “Marjorie Hannigar.”
Also 625 tons same quality now due per schooner* 

“Admiral Crake.”
We will always have this quality of Coal afloat and 

in store from this date, and can fill all orders promptly.
SELLING CHEAP WHILST VESSEL 

DISCHARGING.
Also in stock very best Anthracite Coal—Furnace, 

Stove, Egg, Nut, from the famous Le High Valley 
(radio

WANTED—A Young Girl
to take out a child by day; apply to 
MRS. (DR.) SMITH, 17 Military Road. 

novS.tf

Persons claiming exemption 
from service on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to serve 
on a panel different from that on 
which they are entered, and all 
persons who have objections to 
offer to the panels or either of 
them, are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury 
lists for St. John’s will be held 
in the Magistrate’s Office from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of next 
week, and on Monday, Wednes- 
dady and Friday of the week 
following.

Magistrate’s Court, October 
28th, 1921.

F. J. MORRIS,
oct28,i4i Revising Magistrate.

notick
9 Mattresses, 3 x 6.

15 Mattresses, 3.6 x 6.
32 Mattresses, 4x6.

4 Spring Mattresses, 3x6.
10 Mattresses 4.6 x 6.
6 Spring Mattresses, 3.6 x "6. '

12 Spring Mattresses, 4x6.
? Spring Mattresses, 4.6 x 6.

KITCHEN (' H AIRS—Strongly

and well finished.
USING ( HAIRS.
TPHOLSTERED CHAIRS.
COCCHES—Covered In Lent!

Black and Brown.
PILLOWS and BOLSTERS, 
krge quantity LAMPS.

K. NOAH BUILDING,
0pp. Alan Geodrldge A Sons, 

i Wnter Street 
NO RESERVE.

St John’s, October 31st, 1921.
LACKWOOD EMERSON A WINTER, 
rtraSM,?* So tied tors for Trustee.

Knights of Cohttnbtos*
——

There will be a Special Meet
ing of Terra Nova Council, 1492, 
Knights of Columbus; bri Tues
day, November 8th, at 8.30 pun. 
Business : Exemplification of 
First Degree.

By order G. K.
PERCIE H. JARDINE, 

nov5,2i Recorder.

WANTED—A Maid who isi
able to cook; apply MRS. T. A. HALL„ 
Rennie’s Mill Road. nov5,3i

FOR SALE—5 Passenger
Overland Motor Car in good order; 
apply to DODD'S Garage. 

oct28,eod,tf LIGGETTS
“The Chocolates with the 

wonderful centres.”

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; also Good Kitchen. 
Girl; references required; apply this 
office. nov5,2i

FOR SALE—One Superior
Cow, “Gumsey”; apply BAIRD & CO. 

novS.tf
lemium)

made
WANTED—A General Ser
vant with knowledge of plain cooking 
only three in family; reference re 
qulred ; apply 37 Cochrane St., City. 

nov5,2i

WHARF SHORES for Sale
In all sizes to suit purchaser ; apply 
at BISHOP, SONS & CO.’s Office. 

novS.tf

You’ll have to bite into one of 
these chocolates to learn Just 
what that means. Flavor doesn’t 
show on the surface. In the 
meantime stop at our candy 
counter and get some to take 
home. Packed in strikingly 
handsome boxes. For sale only 
by

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At C.a premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
,tn,th,tf & Sons,

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
FOR SALE—One Colt, 3
years old; one Filly, 1 year old; both 
sired by “Howard Mann”; apply to 
EDWARD A. LESTER, Old Placentia 
Road.

WANTED —By November
81st, a Maid; two in family; must have 
a knowledge of plain cooking; refer
ence required; apply 27 Gower St. 

nov5,3i

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Hours: 9 to 12.45 pjn.
2 to 6.00 p.m.

And by appointment at night
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING 

(8 doors East of Gen. Post Office.) 
oct22,lmo

nov4,3i

PETER O’MARA, FOR SALE—A quantity of
Brick and- Lumber; a bargain if ap
plied for at once. EDSTROM & O’
GRADY, 66 Prescott St. nov4,tf

L. M. KNIGHT, FLOUR!THE BEXALL STORE.Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling No. 51 Duckworth Street, 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location ; immediate 
possession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. sepl7,s,tn,tf

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS
FOR SALE.

1 EXCELLENT CLYDESDALE Lumber ! Lumber !TOJLET ! 
BUILDING LOTS.

On Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
aug!8,eod,tf Beck’s Core.

Royal Crescent Wool 
13c. Slip.

Get Our
MARE With Foal, weight 
U30 lbs. ; suitable for heavy
truck or farm work.
CLYDESDALÈf CÔKt, 4 mos.
old.
PERCHERON FILLEY, 3 
months old. Mare weighs
1300 lbs.
AH first class stock. Apply 

VALLEY NURSERIES.

Prices-We have all kinds of Lumber in 
stock. We have Installed machinery 
in connection with our Lumber Yard 
and make all our Clapboard and 
Matchboard here. We feel safe in 
saying that our Clapboard Is the best 
on the market

Large stocks to select from. Cat- 
loads arriving dally. All choice West 
Coast material and well manufac
tured. ij

Consult us about prices and hottse 
building propositions.

COLLISHAW’S MILLS, LTD.
J. ST. GBQBGE, See.

Opp. the Promenade.
sepSO.tf ». 7

WANTED, AGENTS—
House to house canvassers. Special 
Xmas Article on spot for delivery at 
once. Also "one Good Hustler to call 
on offices and best homes with high 
grade and serviceable novelty. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre Hffl. 

nov6,3i

FOR SALE — Freehold,
House and Land, situate on Penny- 
well Road, top of Golf Avenue; front
age 25 ft., rearage 420 ft. For par
ticulars apply GEO. W. B. AYRE, So
licitor, Renouf Building. nov3,6i

And numerous other Bargains. BAIRD A CO,BON MARCHE Millers Agents.
Water Street East.268 Water Street (opp. Bowling Bros.)

OPEN AT JftGHT. FOR SALE—Two Houses,
WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Cook; apply MRS. G. 
M. BARR, 42 Circular Road. nov4,tf

5 Rooms and Shop on Clifford St; 
House, 6 rooms, Beaumont St; House 
Larkin’s Square, House Alexander St 
two Houses on Pleasant St No re
serve; all must go; part cash down 
and the balance in monthly payments 
with interest extending to five years 
if required. Land on long lease. F. 
C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, 
City Terrace.___________ novl.61

FELLY’S BRICK PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—A Good Gener- j
al Girl who understands plain cook
ing, where another maid is kept; ap- 1 
ply to MRS. E. S. PINSENT, 78 Cir- i 
cnlar Road. nov4,tf

FOR SALE.
2 LIGHT express 

WAGGONS.
1 STEEL TIRE HOOk 

BUGGY.
1 OPEN STEEL TIRE

buggy.
2 Rubber tired bug

gies.
1 RUBBER TIRED GOV

ERNESS CAST.
10 buffalo robes.
16 Sets CARRIAGE HAR-

Are being used In Annex General 
Post Office, now being erected; the 
new Power Plant at Bell Island, the 
Royal Bank Building, City.

Are sold by Saunders, Howell A Co., 
Cdrbonear; Woolfrey Bros., Lewis- 
porte, or direct from yards, vessel or 
rail.

C. *.**. FELLY, 
George’s Brook,

ouglSJyr.thA Bona vista Branch By.

An alphabetical list of all rate 
payers who are qualified to vote 
under Sections 8 to 13 inclusive 
of the St. John’s Municipal Act; 
1921, shall be openéd for inspec
tion from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at 
the office of thè City Clerk, Mu
nicipal Building, on every lawful

Money to Loan,
On Mortgage on Good City Property 

Security.

WANTED—An experienced
Maid; must be able to cook and do {FOR SALE—At Extremely

Low Prices, 1 lot Ships’ Blocks, 1 Jib, 
3 thread 18 lb. Caplin Twine and 
Steam Tarred Lines. RELIANCE 
COMMISSION & AGENCY CO., office 
334 Water Street (opp.. R. Temple
ton’s).  noV3,51

Grove Hill Bulletin. housework; 2 In famUy; washing out; 
first class reference required; apply 
MRS. J. H. FULMORE, Ashton House, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. novl.tfAZALEAS.

A small shipment ..to 
bloom for Xmas.

C ALLAS, !
. 20c. per bulb.

L ILIUM GIGANTEUM 
(Easter Lily) ; •

’ v 50c. per bulb. :

day from 31st October instant to 
the 15th day of November next, 
in order that peifcons legally 
qualified to vote, whose names 
have been omitted, may have the 
same added to the said list.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th 
day of October, A.D. 1921.

F. J. MORRIS, 
Revising Justice.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a mortgage else
where consult us.

INTERESTING! FOR SALE—A New House
on Franklin Avenue, containing 6 
rooms; wUl be sold at a bargain and 
on very easy terms if applied for at 
once. For further particulars apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 30% Prescott St. . octSl.tf

Where shall I spend the 
afternoon of Dec. 7th? Cer
tainly at the Sale of Work 
at St Andrew’s Rooms, to 
be held by the Ladies’ Aux
iliary. ocama

J. ROIL & C« CAPABLE YOUNG WO
MAN WANTED—Good Stenographer 
with aiLESexpoT 
ough knowledge <
Domestic Science 
help an demonstn 
pitance. State ag

TO LET—3 Rooms, suitable
for small family; apply 62 Spencer 
Street nov6,li

J. G. McNElL
Bex 792.

oct28,141Agents,
EMPIRE HALL (formerlyDuckworth StreetPhone 247a. wouldTO LET—A Place suitablebe hired forand King’s Road,FOR SALE —Dwelling

House on Hayward Avenue, containing 
9 rooms. For further particulars ap
ply to T. * M. WINTER. nov4Aeod

or workshop; apply 
ITON, Real Estate 
cott Street. ’Phone 

novttf

small dances or for garage,
C. F. LESTER, I Advertise in The Evening

•nalaiy expected !$2.60. AP- i to £. B2LINIMENT LUMBER. PLIANCE,” TelegramAgent, 30%elegram ply W. Wi, POWER, Proprietor.Mtiyr,eod oct28Aod,tfMAN’S an2,lyr

51*.
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would rather have Been Misa Knighton 
in her old place, aa mistress here. I 
wish it aa heartily, ton may yet wel
come her back; bnt until that time 
cornea—41 it should come—I take her 
place. Ton are at liberty to tell your 
fellow servants." • '

One or two of the footmen—young 
men.and comparative strangers—made 
an attempt at a cheer, but Lord Heron 
held up Mb hand and looked round 
sternly, and in alienee the group dis
persed.

Mr. Barrington led Lord Coverdale 
into the dining-room and lunch was 
served. »

"Surely, never before has a man 
taken possession under such painful 
circumstances ! ” said Lord Heron,

VjKT RIGHlkPRlCEB
. pi I I^JIJM»1 '"A""1 ' JLP... .....

m Murphy's Good Things!
You are invited to inspect our Fall line of. Goods now on 

display. Seasonableness, styles, quality and price are combined 
in these things, in such a way as to make this announcement an 
invitation more than ordinarily important to you. The goods 
listed on this sheet give you an idea of its completeness and mon
ey-saving powers of our fall line. Necessarily only a few things 
can be shown here. Come in and see the others.

it will be only for that reason. I re
gard myself a guardian of the estate 
for the person I still consider its right
ful—natural owner—this poor girl 1 ”

“Not rightful," said Mr. Barrington, 
with stern justice.

“She must be found a* once!" said 
Lord Coverdale.

Mr. Barrington pointed Ms thin fore
finger to the last portion of the note.

“You have no right to disregard her 
injunction, my lord," he said; "but I 
shall not give up the search, though I 
feel it to be hopeless.”

“Hopeliks! A young girl who has 
disappeared a few days ago ohiy?”

“A young girl! Yes. But a girl very 
different from the ordinary run of 
young women!" said Mr. Barrington, 
with sorrowful pride. “Miss Knighton 
—for I must cs^ll her so still, my lord! 
—Miss Knighton is no ordinary young 
girl moved to the course she has tak
en by a fit of hysterical grief and ex
citement! I have known her since she 
was a child, have watched her grow 
into girlhood, womanhood ! Most beau
tiful women are, I am told, fools; no 
one could be more removed from a fool 
than Iris Knighton ! With the knigh- 
ton pride she has inherited her fa
ther’s resolution and self-reliance. She 
is not only an accomplished girl, with 
every charm a girl could possess, 4)ut" 
—he paused and emphasized his words 
by striking his finger on the table, his 
wrinkled face flushed and agitated—- 
“jshe is a girl of sense—of sense, my 
lord ! She is one in ten thousand ! ""

Lord Coverdale listened gravely, a 
feeling of surprise overwhelming him. 
How did this description of the acute 
and dispassionate man of law agree 
with that he had received from the 
girl he had met!

“Forgive my warmth, my lord," said 
the old man, wiping his forehead) abut 
I feel so strong an admiration for that 

creature-----»

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

yi-T ----------------OB-------- - -r-r^

MABEL HOWARD,
OF THE LYRIC.

Either sadly—“though the affair will 
be a ten days* wonder, on the eleventh 
the World will find something else to 
amuse it, and the circumstances at
tending your succession will be for
gotten."

“But I shall pot forget, Barrington,” 
said Lord Héron, moodily regarding 
the handsome room, with its paneled 
walls and oldtime furniture. “I.shall 
know no peace until Miss Knighton 
has accepted what I offer.” 
x "Would to Heaven we can persuade 
her!” said Mr. Barrington. There 4as 
silence for a minute or two, each 
dwelling on his own thoughts, then the 
lawyer roused himself- “I suppose you 
know no one in this place; none of 
the county people, who are now your 
neighbors, my lord? But, of course, 
you do not!”

"No,” said Lord Heron. “I have 
heard of them, but know no one. Lord 
Montacute----- ”

Mr. Barrington sighed.
“A most excellent gentleman, my 

lord,” he said. “This revelation and 
trouble of Miss Knighton has -gon^ 
near to break his heart.”

“I understand,” said Lord Heron In 
a low voice. "Poor fellow! They were

Newest
Millinery
Arrivals
Simply

Desiped

chapter xvl
ctwt, IN TEH THODSAHD.

I As he spoke he opened the envelope 
-fcnd took out a sheet of paper.

"Good Heavens, Barrington!” he ex- 
I claimed, a scarlet flush rising to Ms 
îface, then leaving it pale and disturb
ed; "look at this!—listen!” and he 
bread aloud: *

I resign any claim I may have to the 
jetâtes and property left by Godfrey

Babys’ Winter Bonnets
Warm cozy Bonnets of soft 

Velvet materials ; soft little 
shapes, unusually becoming to 
baby faces. Some styles show 
touches of furry trimming; 
others have quaint turn backs 
of self materials.

Sure to be received with interest are these New Hats. One may choose 
practically any desired shape for dress or street wear, and clever trimming 
ideas are introduced in ways to add to their style and attractiveness.

tKnighton, of KMghton Revels. If Lord 
/Coverdale, to whom they now belong, 
eoonsiders that he owes me anything 
*lor in» resignation, he can best admit 
ÏMs Indebtedness by refraining from 
$any attempt to learn the place of re- 
JXnge of one who was known as IRIS
hCNIGHTON.

It- fnnlt tVio tiaLw ond

Only 2.98 Each, 1.68 to 1.98
Mr. Barrington took the note and 
sad It, Ms hand trembling, his face Serge RemnantsServiceable

Flannelettes Bed Ticking[ "Aa I thought!” he said. “Just what 
$ expected ! There, my lord. Is the last 
obstacle to your succession removed, 
and by her own hand!” Lord Coverdale 
took the paper, and would have torn it, 
hut Mr. Barrington stopped him. “Par- 

he said, grimly;

' 1 to 8 yards; 30 inches wide; 
Black, Navy, . Brown, Red, 
Cream, White, Grey and Fawn.feather36 IHCHE8 WIDE.

This comfortable, downy fin
ished cloth has many uses. 
Excellent for warm crib com
forters, as well as-Jtor children's 
Nightgowns and Sleepers, Un
derwaist and Petticoats. In 
clean looking patterns. Excel
lent- valiiéa.v 1* * ‘

Per Yard, 69c
id on me, my lord 
k*that is a legal document, and I am a 
Jlawyer. Besides, what would be the 
"use of destroying it? You could not 
efface Of alter her resolution! I know 

<her, my lord! I know her; a nobler.
3nore high-spirited girl----- ” he stop-
•ped, and turned away his head.

Lord Coverdale went to the window; 
for his eyes wore moist.

fWhat is to he done now?" he said. 
*XDne thing only.” said Mr. Barring

ton. “This decides my course of action ; 
iny oli-nt's will is law to me! \dhat- 
i v.— " : >>c“.e afterward, whatever

: ; y he made. I am 
;-i t.ehnowlcdge you as 

: Revels, and heir to
; Knighton and Bever-

Pcr Yard, 36cPer Yard, 35c
gentle, beautiful voting 
There, there! To business, my lord.”

"The-first business I transact as-1—as 
heir to Knighton, Barrington," said 
Lord Coverdale, gravely, “Is to Instruct 
you to draw up a deéd of gift, handing 
over the half of the income to Miss Iris 
Knighton!"

Mr. Barrington 
hand.
'“My lord, I thank you!" he said, with 

simple dignity. “And now, will you 
come to luncheon. We can talk while 
we e.at.” -,

As they passed once more into the, 
• hall, Mr. Barrington beckoned to the* 
j butler. ; ,‘v
! “Please understand,” he said, “that 
| the Earl of Coverdale is master here, 
j You will obey his orders from this mo- 
I ment.” * , ' . • *
j The-butler stared, and his face flush-

Men’s Suits
NEWEST STYLES and 

WEAVES.
The vigorous demand for ' our 

new Season’s showing of Men’s 
Suits is the most remarkable 
success in the history of our 
Clothing Section — a success 
amply merited by the excel
lence of our merchandise and 
the extreme mdderation of pre
sent prices.

YeOow
Horschide Gloves Scarf and Cap Sets

Wool Caps and Scarfs to 
match, are more popular than 
ever this . season. These are 
made of hëaVÿ brushed yams, 
and the Cap of "the close-fitting 
snug sort which are becoming 
as well as comfortable.

stetched dut his With side gusset and fasten
er. We recommend them for 
heavy wqjpkjjiijj«t!}e field or for

jettg^ durable 
iood values.

driving, i 
“rattling^Men’s Work 

Gauntlets Per Pair, 1.2510.98 to 38.00:•> accept----- ”
Karrington, grave 

Y.sfc to accept suet Per Set 2.49
Best Black and White Buck

skin Gauntlets ; wide gored to 
slip over sleeves of heavy work 
coats. The outside stitching 
gives a neat finish, as well as 
adding to their long wearing 
qualities.

159 to 2.49 New Corset
Models

FOB SLENDER FIGURES, Men’s Sport ShirtsTrue Corset economy lies in 
buying the right Corset. These 
new models give comfort and 
an undeniable air of individual
ity for smart dressing.

In styles and fabric—quali
ties that meu will immediately 
pronounce - exceptional at such 
a price.

Men’s Warm Scarfs
They serve a double puiqxtse 

—protecting the throat from 
colds and-keeping your white 
collar from becoming soiled by 
the rubbing of your overcoat 
collar. Soft knit scarfs, warm 
without being bunglesome:

fx.-/-

1.49, to 3.98 Each, 1.98Boys’ and Girls
Knit Caps

^ Wool Scatfc
Charming-far FaU and Winter 

wear, for.-golfing, skating or 
motoring; in pretty color com
binations. Scarfs are the shawl

Caps for out-of-door young
sters; close-fitting knit Stock
ing Caps of soft yarns, in heavy 
jumbo stitch.

1.25 to 2.98
Each, 39c to 1.25 Full Size 

Bed Blankets pattern, wide enough to fully 
cover chest and shoulders, in 
becoming shapes. 'Baker’s Cocoa and - 

Baker’s Chocolate
Appeal strongly to the healthy ap- 
& petites created by vigorous exer- 

cise in the open air. They are 
jfi the most satisfactory of all the 

fill food drinks,, as they have a 
most delicious flavor and aroma 

and are nutritious and whojesome.
MADE IN CANADA BY

alter baker & ca limited
780

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Careful consideration of theee 
values will point the, wisdom of 
replenishing Blanket supplies 
noW, for not often in a season 
are. fall size Blankets offered at 
so low a price. Woven of excel
lent, quality yarn»; soft, deep 
nap insures unusual warmth; 
Blanket ends are carefully fin
ished.

Each, 1.25 to 7.49Ladies’ Spats
(12 Button.)

Made of lihe felt, fitted with 
ankle strap, In ’ Fawn, Slate, 
Grey and Brown.

Per Pair, 2.49 3.35 to 8.98

Men’s Cpat Sweaters
HAVE THE PREFERENCE.
They’re comfortable to work 

in—or for ad^ed. warmth under 
the coat. We have, them in all 
sizes ; different colors, too. In a 
fine stitch and extra heavy knit.

ladies’ BloomersGent’s Kid Gloves
Made of Grey 'Jersey Cloth.in Brown and Tan; heavy 

fiebce-lined ; real thing for Fall 
hnd Winter.

heavy fleece lined, elastic at317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night

waist "and knee.

Per Pair, 1.25MONTREAL, CAN. —twice—near here. She was tall, and.
very beautiful.’,•>> 4A-r

■
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‘Here Comes the Bride.”AV OMINOUS FORECAST.
LONDON, Nov. 4.

The sequence to a breakdown in the 
Irish conference would he a war 
which will cost 250,000,000 pounds, 
declared Frederick G. Kellaway, Post
master General, addressing a political 
meeting to-day. He believed it pro
bable that 50,000 lives would have to 
be sacrificed to conquer the Sinn Fein 
Irish should such a war be started.

NOVEMBER 18TH THE EARLIEST 
DATE.
' LONDON, Nov. 4.

Two weeks from the present is the 
earliest date now considered possible 
for Prime Minister Lloyd George to 
go to Washington for the Armaments 
Conference, according to his secretary.

APPEAL ALLOWED.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.

The Federal Court of Appeals to
day granted an appeal of the United

LAUGHABLE COMEDY BT GLADYS 
KLARK CO.

The bride came and saw, but did not 
conquer. The plot and motion of this 
screamingly funny comedy had best be 
exhibited by the players themselves, 
and it to-night’s rendition is as good 
as last night’s then this week will 
have been ended in laughter for those 
who attend the Casino, to see Miss 
Ellen Andrews .In the role of the 

| “Bride.” There is a swing with this 
play that carries the audience along 
with it through every line of the 
dialogue, and every action of motion, 
and the performers themselves live 
their parts. ThS chief characters In 
the cast are Carlton (Mr. Fred Car
mel), Sinclair (Mr. Louis Lytton), 
Fred Tile (Mr. LeRoy H. Bailey) Ben
son (a lawyer) Mr. LeRoy Kenneth. 
Miss Gladys Klark gave an excellent 
portrayal of Êthel Sinclair,'while Bliss 
Dot E. Jewel as her sister Nora Was 
an able second. Mias Nits Pearl as a 
Buenosairean senora was great. Mr. 
J. E. Balfour as D’Alvarez, and Mr. 
W. Evers tine as Sevier, both from 
Buenos Aires were quite at home in 
their parts. Ashley (Mr. Harry P. 
Ford) made a good hit as the in
ventor-clerk of TOe,1 while ’Awldna 
the English butler was im-j
peccably played by Mr. Harry) 
Ford. Judge Huselton who was made ' 
up by Mr. Harry Stuart created a 
whole lot of tun by his stammering ; 
ability" to marry couples on short no
tice; Altogether "Here Comee the 
Bride" is the beet yet The CLB.C. 
Band rendered the usual line musical 
selections, the overture being “Here 
Comes the Bride.”: On Monday night 
“The Confession” will be put on, by

oct2S,tf

You need have no cough if you
keep Stafford’s Phoratone Cough, 
and Cold Cure on hand. Price 
35c. Postage 10c. extra.—oct27,tf

PENMAN’S

PIANO CASE ORGANS!
Express Passengers.

The following passengers left Port 
any Basques yesterday on the incom
ing express: C. R. Bethune, Mrs. 
M. Wills, Adjt. H. Jerrett S.A., Mr. 
M. E. Martin, Mrs. R. J. Melsaac, J. 
Richards, Rev. E. A. Butler, Rev. L. 
Curtis, C. B. Olsen, Mr. G. Forsey.

Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly, 193
New Gower Street—Services at 11, 
3 and 7. In beautiful walnut and 

mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

The Highway Tabernacle, Hamilton 
Street—Services at 11, 3 and 7.Neuralgia

Nghttweats International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, will meet in the Chapter Room, 
Victoria Hall, at 3 p.m. Studies in 
the Divine Plan. 7 p.m„ Discourse: 
‘Man, What was he, what is he, and 
what shall he be 7”Hysteria

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy
Musicians’ Supply Co.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)
DUCKWORTH STREET.

oct29,nov3

NOTES.
j CM.B.C.—Corporate Communion at

8 a.m. The Class will meet at 8 pan. In 
the'Synod Building, subject, “The In
carnation and the Holy Eucharist."

George Street To-morrow is "Every 
member present" Sunday, when every 
member of the congregation is ex
pected to be in their place.

Asaya-Neurall
|Tun URK)

which Contains the form of pin
pkortu required for nerve repair

George Street AJS.C.—Mhyor Morris 
will address the Class taking as his 
subject, “The Present" Status of Pro-1

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
Mart chemist* MONTREAL nov3,eod.tf

:
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Winter is knocking at the door
IlfAAT The year has assumed its
Wlf If II Li surly winter face. Winds
wwv are raw. Morning mists

... /. . « are chilly. It’s the roar-
Tt|/> l.ppat ing voice of old, cold win-
1IMS vll VCIl ter. The. body demands

protection — and wool 
Dr»A#AA#Aie ^vea it. Fluffy, line knit,ITOICLIVr Staunch Underwear, Ab

dominal Belts, Bed Sox, 
Street Sox, Gloves, made of thick, pure, warm wool— 
that’s what sends influenza and pneumonia away with 
a tear. And

JAEGER
Fine Pure Wool Products

are the cream of the wool industry,

JAEGER Underwear, light, medium and heavy 
weights; union and two-piece suits, of fine, pure wool
in every grade.

JAEGER Bed Sox. Here’s a comfort for chilly nights Î 
Have warm, cosy feet all night long. Snuggles right 
up over the ankles and feet. WaRn, soft wool.

JAEGER Abdominal Belts. Invaluable as a protective 
agent. Supports, warms. A life-saver in coK fea
ther. y . "

JAEGER Bedroom Slippers for men. For invalids, or 
those confined to the house, Bedroom Slippers are a 
necessity. Then, too, when Dad comes home from 
business in the evenings—it’s his pipe and slippers. 
Lined with pure Jaeger wool.

JAEGER Wool Mufflers. Every man needs one. In
fluenza is stalking ’round these days. Cosy, large, 
thick, neck and chest protectors; full of pure Virgin 
Jaeger Wool. Heavy Motor Scarves for ladies too.

JAEGER Wool Vests. With the coming of winter 
many men find tweed vests too cold—they change and 
find comfort.

Kearney’s.
nov4,3i

We arc Booking Orders for another 
Small Quantity

BEST QUALITY
SCOTCH COAL

Same quality as last,

$15.00 per Ton
Also, ex Store, all sizes Very Best 
oi 2240 lbs. Every load weighed.

Anthracite Coal 
$23.50.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Beck’s Cove.

DODD’S GARAGE, Limited,
DEALERS IN FORD CABS.

Ford Service Station: Catherine Street, St John’s, Nfld.
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Japanese Premier ^ 
Stabbed to Death

by Insane Youth.
Deed Was Done in Tokio Railway 

Station—British Post Master Gen
eral Has Forebodings —Well 

. Known Montreal Dry Goods 
Firm Sells Out

JAPANESE PREMIER ASSASSINAT- Mine Workers of America from the 
ED. j injunction handed down by Judge A

TOKIO Nov. 4. ' B. Anderson at Indianapolis last
Premier Hara was fatally stabbed 

to-day at the railroad station in Tokio.
The assassin, who is nineteen years 

'old and demented, was arrested.

55,000,060
British-Americans.

A LOSS

"When Mr. Page, the American Am
bassador, spoke in commemoration of 
the “Mayflower" Pilgrims at South
ampton in August, 1913, he stated in 
very graceful and eloquent language 
facts which cannot be disputed be
cause they are part of history,” says 
the Spectator.

“Blood," he said, “carried with it 
that particular trick of thought whten 
made Americans English In the last 
resort.’ Thus, in spite of all the fusion 
of races In,America the American na
tion was still ‘English-led and Eng
lish-ruled.' These last words caused a 
great outburst of anger in the United 
States, and it was only the first of sev
eral similar outbursts. Yet every seri
ous historian acknowledges that the 
structure of American life, both poli-

. . , • . .. • . i tical and aocial, is built upon Englishweek, and set the hearing of the cane, ,, , ,___-. , , .. ■ ,..... — • origins, upon the English form of refer Wednesday, November l«th. The y „ . „„„„, . _ ", . . - . . . liglpn, and above all, perhaps, uponinjunction will not be suspended In < 6 ’ _ .■ the English Common Law. x That Isthe meantime, Judge Bayer announced.

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4. 

Action of the United States Court 
of Appeals here to-day in suspending

OF WORLD-MAGNITUDE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.

The Japanese delegation to the Dis
armament Conference was thrown into
sorrow and confusion and official ' u,^ part o( the lnjuncttoll, issuéd by 
Washington, including delegates from | Judge Averse of Indianapolis, ap- 
other lands to the Conference, was ! plyhlK t0 the "check off” system until 
profoundly shocked by the announce- order of the court, was ac-
ment from Tokio that Takashi Hara, ! clalmed to-night by officials of tha 
Japanese Premier, had been assas- united Mine Workers of America as a 
sinated. Admiral Baron Kate, rank-1 declared victory. The court’s action 
ing member of the Japanese delega- ajj0W8 the holding out union dues an-i 
tion, and Mr. Hara’s most intimate as8e88ments from coal minera’ pay to

SOLE
LEATHER

in cases of
100 lbs.

Cut in sizes to 
save waste

why Americans are ‘English-led and 
English-ruled.’

“As Mr. W. S. Rossiter, who was tor 
many years chief clerk of the United 
States Census, has pointed out, 55,- 
000,000 Americans trace their origin, 
however far back, to England, Scot
land, and Wales. And among their 
names are to be found those of most 
of the great political leaders.”

friend, was so affected by the an
nouncement that he burst into tears, 
something most unusual for a Japan
ese, who is trained from childhood 
to conceal his emotions. Japanese 
policy at the forthcoming conference 
is a very serious loss at a time when 
that country is passing through a 
period of intense transition. Emperor 
Yoshihito is incurably ill, mentally 
and physically. It is understood that 
plans have been under consideration 
to establish a regency under Crown 
Prince Hirohto. Mr. Hara and

be continued by operators temporar
ily. Appeal hearing waa granted the 
Union for Wednesday, November 16th.

GOOD NEWS FOB IMMIGRANTS.
WASHINGTON, Nor. 4. .

A complete inquiry is being con
ducted at the instance of the State De
partment into alleged hardships suf
fered by British subjects at Ellis Is
land Immigration Station at the port 
of New York, to the end that difficul
ties encountered through administra-

, tion of the Immigration laws may be 
Viscount Makino, household minister,1 
have been trying to solve the prob-

reduced to a minimum.

ANOTHER STEEL RAIL ORDER.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.

It was announced here to-day that 
development of the Dominion steel Corporation baa 

received on account of the Canadian 
National Railways, an order for 20,

lem of modernizing the Japanese 
Court, and seeking means to bring it 
nearer to the people of Japan, who 
are clamoring for 
their country along the lines of 
Democracy. New social ideas, even 
Bolshevistic, have been coming in, ♦ 000 tons of stfeI rail8 
influencing the thought of the peo
ple, ninety-five per cent, of whom 

1 are able to read and write. Mr. Hara 
' frequently referred in public address- 
I es to the dangers of too rapid absorp
tion, of western social ideas into Jap- 

' anese life, believing that this country 
could not digest, successfully, western 
concepts of society. Gradually his in-

GAULT BROS. CO. BOUGHT OUT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.

By a transaction involving a con
sideration of 81,000,000, Greeashields 
Limited have purchased the merchan
dise of the Gault Bros. Co., thus com
pleting what is stated to be the most standard was

f f? CORNS It ;

; y Lift Right Off z
j without Pain ilJj :

TRIMMED 
EXTRATRIMMED 

_____ GET OUR PRICES
SIDES

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.
nov6,3d,eod

Magic! Drop's little "Freezone 
on an aching corn, instantly that 
corn stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it right uff with fingerc. Doesn’t 
hurt a bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and cal
luses.

Are Women Too Critical
Many people claim that women are 

altogether too critical. But it is 
sometimes overlooked that this is 
more often a virtue than a fualt, be
cause by being particular, women 
create the demand for something bet
ter all the time. In the early days 
of* Toilet requisites, smeary, ill
smelling face powders were all that 
could be obtained, but the critical, 
particular woman insisted upon some
thing better. By degrees \a better 

noticed in all toilet
! important sale of dry goods stock re- 

fluence began to grow until the Jap- j corded ;n Canada. Gault Bros. Co., Ltd.
anese began to look on him as 
popular leader at a rather
moment of their history. Premier 
Hara frequently addressed the Jap
anese Diet concerning the serious 
work of the Washington Conference; 
and on October 6th expressed the 
view that Japan’s chief aim would be 
to put an end to race barriers. Soon 
afterwards he announced at a meet- 
ting of the Government party that 
Japan was willing to compromise on 
the Shantung question with China. 
Premier Hara declared in recent 
statements that Japan was ready to 
accept limitation of her naval es
tablishment, always keeping in mind 
the necessity of her national defence. 
Before the Japanese delegation left 
Japan threatening letters were receiv
ed by its members. Mr. Hara has 
been Premier of Japan since 1918, and 
has had a long and distinguished poli
tical career.

the ' will continue in existence until all the 
critical deta£]s 0; the business are completed, 

but will no longer engage directly in 
trade. The firm has been continuously 
engaged in business in Montreal for 
sixty-seven years.

For Best Results
use

OF VITAL INTEREST TO EVERY FORD OWNER:
We wish to point ont to you a few very important things which 

should be borne in mind when having yonr Ford car overhauled. 
Regardless of where you have this work done, he certain that 
lone but GENUINE FORD PARTS are used. Spurious parts 
are being handled by a great many repair shops, who buy them 
^ a large reduction, and charge you the same price as if GENU
INE FORD PARTS were used. This practice ia not only con
temptible, but positively dangerous, as these parts are made 
from inferior quality and have not the very necessary strength 
or wearing qualities.

We would also like to point out that, as FORD DEALERS, 
nothing but GENUINE FORD PARTS are used by us in making
replacements.
. Another unit of great Importance re your battery, which 

snould never be touched except by an expert in this work, who 
Should be equipped with all the special tools. We have a com- 
Piete outfit for this work—Lead-burning outfit, storage battery 
rester Tungar rectifier, Cadmium tester, and special plate and 
rack holders.

Get your Ford car*overhauled by your FORD DEALERS, then 
stau«L sure of gettlng notMn8 bot GENUINE FORD PARTS 1s-
- ^e, handle the very best Hues. Tires, Tubes, Obtins and all 
rt>rd Accessories, all gold under a guarantee.

Yours sincerely,
DODD’S GARAGE LIMITED.

oct31'21.m,s Authorised Exclusive Fori Dealers.

j-prty-Two Years in the Public 
Irvice—The Evening Telegram

DY-O-LA
DYES

The kind Professionla 
Dyers use.

octl2,16i,w,a

articles, until the last word in fas
tidiousness was reached with the 
appearance of Richard Hudnut’s 
toilet products. “Here," said all 
tidies of good taste, “la what we have 
been looking for; here are toilet 
powders and perfumes that do not 
advertise to the whole town the fact 
that we have used perfumes,” and 
from this well-merited recognition 
sprung a great demand for Hudnut’s 
different toilet items, until to-day no 
fashionable lady considers her bou
doir complete without one or more of 
those high-class toilet aids. In St 
John’s ladles were about tired of the 
same , old thing, so an enthusiastic 
reception awaited Hudnut’s marvel
lous perfumes and powders. Thus 
far, the “Three Flowers” odor which 
Is supplied in Perfume, Toilet Water, 
Face Powder and Vanishing Cream, 
seems to be the most popular. There 
is a wjde difference between Hudnut’s 
odors and some of those on sale here 
previously: a difference which ladies 
of distinction quickly appreciate. An 
assortment of Hudnut’s goods is now 
carried at the following stores: 
Kennedy’s Drug Store, Jas. Baird’s, 
Ltd., O’Mara’s Drug Store, Rawlins’ 
Cross; Kielly’s Drug Store, Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Wabana Drug Store, Wa- 
bana, and Thompson’s Drug Store, 
Hr. Grace. The local representative, 
for Hudnut’s line is Mr. Gerald S. 
Doyle, In whose hands the distributing 
and advertising campaign for New
foundland baa been placed.

BETTER THAN EVER !
The
finest
flour
ever
imported
is
this
year’s

“WINDSOR PATENT.
it
makes
wonderful
bread
and
is
in
demand

EVERYWHERE !

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral.—7 and 8, Holy Com

munion; Id, M.-.tins; 11, Holy Cqjt'- 
munion (choral) Hymns, (Proces
sional 436) 532, 522, 429; 6.30, Even
ing Service, Hymns, (Proessional 
601) 299, 447, 366, (Recessional 437.) 

St. Thomas’s.—8, ‘Holy Communion; 
(Boys- Corporate) ; 11, Morning Pray
er and Sermon, Preacher Rev. A. 
Clayton; 2.45, Sunday Schools and 
Bible Classes; 6.30. Evensong and, 
Sermon, Preacher, the Rector, sub- 
ject, “Are we losing the peace”—an 
Armistice Day Sermon. I

St Michael’s.—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Communion, (choral) ; 3, 
Children’s Service; 6.30, Evening 
Service. I

St Mary the Virgin.—11, matins and 
Holy Communion; 2.30, Sunday 
School and Bible Classes; 6.30 Even
song.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson, 

B.D.; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D. 
Subject. “The Secret of the Church’s ' 
Effectiveness.”

George Street—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, 
BA..; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Fairbaira. Sub
ject "If I were a Christain—V 

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. R. E. Fair
baira; .6.30, Rev. .C. H. Johnson, B.D. 

Wesley.—IL Rev. É. W. Forbes, B.D.; 
6.30 Rev. W. B. Bugden, BA.

CongregstionaL—11 and 6.30, Rev. B. 
T. Holden, M.A.

Presbyterian.—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. 
Power, M.A

Salvation Army Citadel, Adelaide St.— 
7, Knee Drill; 10, Directory Class 
for Young People, 11, No; 2 and 3 
Corps, united Holiness Meeting; 3, 
Praise Meeting; 7, Great Salvation 
Meeting. All services will be led by 
Colonel and Mrs. Martin. ' |

Salvation Army, 113 Duckworth St- 
11, Holiness Service, No. 3 Corps 
will unite with No. 2, Adelaide St, ! 
conducted by Colonel Martin ; 3, :
Praise Service ; 7, A Memorial Ser- | 

,vice for the late beloved Junior j 
Sergeant Major John Churchill, con
ducted by Staff Captain Tilley, : 
Young People’s Secretary.

“An Apple a Day 
Keeps the Doctor Away. ’
There will be no need of doctors when the 

famous Winter Keeping

O.K.
Apples

arrive next week.
Place your orders now for your favorite 

selection — “Winesaps”, "Wagners”, “Rome 
Beauty”, "Jonathan”, “Spy”, “Delicious”.

W. A. Murai,
Wholesale Agent.

oct31,m,w,s,tf

Forty-Two Years in the 
Sorvioo—Tho Evening \
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Inkerman, the &$?$*'■
"■■■■■■I1Soldiers’ Battle,

Let the Women
TeB Their Story

‘‘The Store oi 
Greater Service."

Store OpenNovember 6, ISM, saw ope of the 
meet famous battles is the history of 

JV the British Army. More than any 
other, it was a soldier’s battle and 
showed the courage and resourceful
ness of the men of the ranks. The 
British and French were besieging 
Sebastopol, and the battle of Inker- 
man was really a sortie in force by 
the Russians. The Allies held the 

- ridge of a confused group ~of hills in
tersected by deep ravines.- The Brit
ish force On the spot was only about 
1,000 men; with another 1,000 within 
a7 mile and a half. They were com- 

' manded by Lord Raglan. Against
this force the Russian commander 
Todlebeo sent three powerful col
umns, each of 10,000 men, and having 
between them more than 200 guns. 
They started In the night with muf- 

. fled gun wheels, and came near the 
. British position in the dawn -of a 

dark and foggy morning. At last the 
! British sentries saw the huge grey

columns crawling up out of the rav
ines and opened Are upon them. Now 
the proper course would have been to 
withdraw the pickets, but Pénne- 

’ father, the general • in commend, was 
a fighting Irishman, and withdraw
ing yas not. in his line. Instead he 
reinforced his pickets and soon there 
was a series of little fights going on 
all along his front. Meanwhile the 

j, Russians had got some guns unllra- 
* bered, and woke up the British camp 

by firing shot and shell into it Soon 
more: British troops came into action 
—Scots, Fusiliers, Grenadiers and 
Coldstreams—and hurled back the 

Î Russian columns which threatened to 
drive them off the ridge. What with 
fog and drizzling rain and battle 
smoke no man could see many yards 
in front of him, and generalship on 
any great scale was impossible. Pen- 
nefather could occasionally be seen 
riding about in the fire and swearing 

* in English and French, but for the 
most part the British army was brok
en up into little groups, each fight
ing their own, led by a captain or 
even a private. The British could not 
see the great numbers of the enemy 
and frequently thirty men would 
charge into several thousand of them, 

v On the other hand the Russians did 
not know how few the British were. 
As the morning wore on it became 
somewhat lighter and the fire of the1 
Russian guns became more acciyate.

Every Night
The Store that Gres Big Taises

MEN’S
WINTER CAPS.

Heavy Wool and Cotton 
Tweed, eight piece style 
witti fur ear bands and 
dome fastener.. 1 i*

WORK SHIRTS‘Tram my experience as a wife and mother I find that the majority 
of users of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are women, especially women passing 
through the change of life; next by young mothers to regain strength 
after baby comes, and also by mothers for their young daughters enter
ing their womanhood. While it is good forall classes of humanity, I am 
sure it is especially so for women, as they seem to be troubled most by 
nervous diseases.”—Mrs. H. Alchom, 23 Gerald Street, Charlottetown,

Mrs. M. B. Robeen, 171 Débita St. Peter- 
boro’. Ont., writes: “My daughter of 16 lost 
appetite, color and was on the verge of nervous 
collapse. Five boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food completely restored her health and 
etrencth.”-

Men’s Black and White 
Striped Shirt, attached 
collar and pocket, dou
ble stitched 1 HQ 
seams.. ..........  1.00

the periyOU are
to.

yoU sometimes 
jump from

▼0Ü sometimes
type go m 

YOU sometimes 
spot on jp 
when yo* 
words to 1 

YOU know vür; 
isn’t the; 
yon blague 

YOU know post 
your eyes. 

To correct all 
ar6 welcome t 
jne—Free of Cl 
between 10 ajn. 
day. 'J- ■

LADIES’
TEA APRONS.

Apron of White Lawn, 
wide embroidery edges, 
also on pocket*

MEN’S 
GAUNTLET 

: (GLOVES.
They are made from 
-curl cloth with horse- 
hide palms, leather driv- 
dng flaps; strap and 
•dome fastener.. 4 no

KNEE PANTSthat they take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
that ‘all-in’ feeling attendant on the care 
of children and performance of housework. 
I myself take It for nervous irritability, 
and absolutely depend on it I give my chil
dren the Nerve Food during ‘examination 
week,’ and am sure it helps them.”

Mrs. Annie Bellamy, 1* Pauline Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.: “Since the ’flu” epidemic 
people are resorting to preventive measures 
more than ever, and find that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food gives protection against the 
‘flu’ and all other germ diseases."

Mrs. W. H. Stoker, 68 Robert Street, 
Hamilton, Ont: “A young mother told me 
she was so glad I advised her to use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food after her baby was 
born. She had tried many things, but after 
no success with them I told her Just how 
much benefit I had gained with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, so she also used it with the 
same wonderful results.”

Mrs. R. I. Scott, Teacher, Ciar, Alta.: 
“After teaching school for two years my 
nerves were In a shattered condition, and I 
had almost Incessant headaches. The doctor 
told me I would have to quit, but a teacher 
friend told me how she was restored by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food under similar condi
tions. My nerves were completely restored, 
so that I thoroughly enjoy life.”

Mrs. John O’Donnell, 50 Colonial Street, 
St. John, Nfld.: "While some used Dr. 
Chase’s Neyve Food for run-down condition, 
ragged nerves and sHeplesness, there was 
one ailmept which predominated—nervous 
headache. In combating nervous headache 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has no rivai."

. Every woman is interested in an
other woman’s letters, and we shall 
give the women a chance to present 

' their experience with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food by quoting from their 
letters. ' ..

If you do not find anyone you know 
among these ladies, write us for ref
erences from people in your commun
ity, or ask your friends and neigh
bors for particulars about Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, e

There is scarcely a town, village or 
hamlet in this great country but can 
produce splendid evidence as to the 
restorative, upbuilding influence of 
this well-known treatment for the 
blood and nerves.

Mrs. Jennie Haywood, 98 Turner St., Ot
tawa, Ont.: After 16 weeks in a hospital 
with rheumatic fever I returned home a 
complete nervous wreck. I took six boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and have had no 
return of nervous trouble or rheumatism.”

Mrs. W. H. McIntyre, Oananoque, Ont.:
"About five years ago I used Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food when In a state of absolute col
lapse, and continued Its use until I had 
taken fourteen boxes. I cannot J praise it 
enough, for it worked- a miracle in-my case.”

Mrs. May W. Taylor, 1309 Davie Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.: "Ten of my circle told me

Made of Grey Cotton- 
ade in neat patterns 
small sizes .... 1 Hf

20c. each,

BLACK WOOL.
4 and 5-ply fingering 

full size slips,
14c. slip

Mrs. Wm. Woods, Cold water, Ont, writes: 
94After the birth of ray baby I was run down, 
nervous and could not eat nor sleep, jumping 
at the least noise. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
built me up and made me strong and well 
again.'*

MENS
WOOLLEN GLOVES FLEECE LINED 

UNDERWEAR.Made of the famous 
Aberdeen yarn, with 
close fitting jersey wrist. 
A servièeable Glove of 
good appearance lift

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS
Maltese Cross Brand,

$1.60 pair.

Eyesight
•Men's winter weight 
-Fleecé"Linerl, lined with 
a nice soft ,fleece ; color
knit cuff and nr. 
aniaes, garment 3uU.

M7 "Water

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Mrs. H. Alchorn, 23 Gerald St., Charlotte

town, P.E.I., writes: ‘Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
was recommended to me by an aunt who used 
It while passing through the change of life and 
was completely built up by its use."

Just Airivi

330 Water Street,
oct21,f,s,tf

(LARGE 1
GET ou:Ten Commandments

for Motoring.
The following rules might properly 

be termed the Ten Commandments for 
jmotortots and, If observed, indicate the 
;good driver.

DR. CHASE’S FOOLISH IS HE
Who Advertises Untruthfully

1— Be courteous. If a man wants to 
pass you on the road, give him 
room.

2— Put out your hand before you 
stop or turn. An old rule—per
haps that is why so many motor
ists have forgotten it.

g—Toe the front wheels in toward 
the curb, or block them with a 
stone, vÿen parking on- a bilk 
No kina providence looks after 
standing automobiles.

4—If a driver passes you when ÿbu 
are going as fast as you think 
safe—let him stay ahead. You 
will reach your destination soon 
enough ; he may never get to his.

6—Keep at least fifteen feet behind

We are doing our best to build a business 
that everyone will have confidence in.

Ladies’ Gloves. Men’s Wool Hose.
Ladies’ Wool and Cot- Men’s Heavy Wool

ton Gloves, all sizes, in Socks. This is a very
Bfeck, Grey and Dark heavy Wool Hose, very
J||&wn, only,, per 29c. suitable for wearing in

‘ ‘ ’ * ", • • , rubbers, on

Is gentle in action and wonderfully potent in forming new, rich blood and 
building up the nervous system.

It is woman’s greatest friend at every critical stage in her life and is 
endorsed by women everywhere. * 50 cents aHtax, all dealers, or Edmanaon, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

, Stafford’s Phoratone, Cough 
and Cold Cure for all kinds of 
Coughs and Colds. Price 35c. 
Postage 10c. extra.—oct27,tf

Mrs. Joe. Lalonde, Hydro Glen, Ont, 
writes: "I was so ran down and nervous last 
summer that I was in bed most of the time. 
After using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I am able 
to do my housework, and, though 76 years old, 
feel better than, I have fpr years."

Some of
5 Roses Floi
Ham Butt

Bat Masterton 49c, Sliced Fat
Falls DeadGERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor, :■ per pair

Spare Ril 
ment .Boys’ Wool Hose.

Boys’ Heavy Wool 
Hose. This Hose is made 
especially for the school; 
boy^ sizes 8Vs, CQr 
9, 91/2, per pair *

Men’s Sweaters.
Meal’s Heavy Heather 

Colour Buttoned Sweat
ers, with rolled $1.98 
collar ......

NSW YORK,
the shore. The wind increased in vio- soul has perished there. In most recent preee )_"Bat” :
lènce and blew-a heavy gale; the masts years, the S.S, 
were cut away, and the large boats almost lmmi 
stove to pieces soon after she struck. | Washington,”—
The stern boat having been lowered j same line, were dashed against its rug- 
down, some of the crew succeeded in; ged cliffs, and disappeared with all the office of the Morning Telegraph,

where he had acted as sporting editor 
for the past decade.

66 years ago, and hale and hearty
_____  to the last, “William B. Masterton”

How many times during a week will was as picturesque a figure in Ameri- 
you hear a person exclaim, “A baker’s can life as the ,ate Buffalo Bill, 
dozen”? Yet how few people know the *n his youth, when he lived in an 
origin of the term. Years ago, bakers atmosphere of “survival of the fittest,” 
were always being heavily fined for Masterton adopted as his motto "never 
giving short weight, so they all gave t° for*et ft frlend or forgive an 
one loaf extra to be sure of giving cor- enemy.” He cairied out this axiom to 
rect weight. | the end. In the frontlet days "Bat"

The exclamation, "don’t care a fig,” '* supposed to have killed twenty-five

Over a Century Ago.
THRILLING TALE OF LOSS AT SEA.

jesty’s service. He was 70 years of 
age. and was the last person who quit
ted the wreck, having remained there 
19 hours. His daughter was drowned 
in his arms. There were also on board 
detachments of the Royal Artillery, 
Artillery Drivers, 70th, 76th, 99th, 
103rd, DeVattevllle’s and Glengary 
Fencibles, under the command'of Cap
tain Willock, 103rd Regiment. Many 
of these soldiers had fought in the Am
erican war and a number were still 
suffering from wounds. The ‘Harpoon- 
er’ had moderate weather down thé 
River and Gulf, and at the time 
«he went on shore was going 
about 6 knots; supposing they had 
been much to the 'eastward, the fog 
for several days bad prevented an ob
servation being taken. She struck 
about 9 o’clock at night, when the mas
ter, calling all hands forward, brought 
the vessel by the head and occasioned 
her to swing round, with her stern to

Boneless Bei“Cromwell," and then man 0f the West, and well-known 
diately, the "George «porting writer of ,New York had his 
-both steamships of the WjSh to-day. He “died with his boots

falling dead of heart disease in

Cabbage .. 

Beans.... 
Soda Biscui

(Acadian Recorder)
A most thrilling account of a ship

wreck on the cost of Newfoundland 
Vas published In the" Recorder near 
the close of 1816. On the night of the 
"10th November, the transport “Har- 
pooner," Joseph Bryant, from Quebec, 
bound to England, was totally lost,at 
St Shott’s near Cape Pine (where" H. 
M. ship “Cornus," Capt. Bramer, had 
been wrecked before). The following 
particulars of the sad event were giv-

getting on shore, but could not return ’ hands, 
through the great surf. The vessel lay 
on her beam ends, and the sea made 
a passage oveir her. At this time she 
took fire In the cdbin by the candle 
or some spirits and by the fire from 
the cabin stove. The water soon ex
tinguished it. The people collected on 
deck, clinging to the weather side and 
other parts of the ship, forming a solid 
mass.

After many fruitless attempts they 
at last succeeded in getting a rope oil 
shore from the stern by tying it to a 
dog, which happend to be on hoard, 
who gwanr-wlth it to the shore about 
daylight—when the strongest made 
their way over the heads of the rest, 
to take advantage, of the only means- 
left to save themselves by ^his rope.
Many perished on the deck; others 
were washed overboard with part of 
the wreck when the ship fell to pieces 
about 11 o’clock In tip morning. Her 
parting was noticed by those on shore, 
and signified by them with the most 
dreadful cry of “Oo forward!” it Is 
difficult to paint the horrors of the 
scene, Children clinging to their par
ents for help; parents themselves 
struggling with death, and stretching 
out their feeble arms to save their 
children within their grasp. After get
ting on shore the survivors remained 
on the rocks for the night, and next 
day found a house-about a mile dis
tant, occupied by a fisherman, who 
could afford them no other relief hut 
fire and seller, and that but for a few.
A couple of the military officer*, with 
the master of the vessel, euceeded In 
getting to Trepaesey, and at once sent 
back provisions for me rest. The men 
who carried the timely Aid returned 
with the survivor# to % Trepaesey, 
through » morass of 16 miles. This 
walk, in their weak state, was almost 
mote than the poor sufferers could 
stand. Two hundred and eight of the 
total number of passengers—386—on 
board the vessel, were lost." ,

St. Shott’s* the scene of jhle melan
choly disaster, covers the bones of 
many a noble craft, and many a poor

Boys’ Sweaters, j
Boys’ All Wool Sweat

er, with button neck; 
colors Red, White and 
Blue; all sizes. You will 
find Sweaters in this lot? 
as high as $2.40. QQ-5 
One price now ..

6 _You may get home a minute
earlier if you fall to ’Stop, Look 
and Listen, at the railroad cross
ing. The minutes you save are 
nothing compared with the ex
tra years you may have to spend 
in eternity-

7 _-If some speed enthusiast tries
to pass you with a curve close 
ahead or another car approach
ing, slow up and watch the 
fireworks.

8— Be generous. Let the fellow who 
Is coming uphill have the right1 
of way. It’s no fun climbing a 
long hill In low gear.

9— Use diplomacy. Give the other 
fellow the benefit of the doubt 
(especially If he happens to be 
heavier than you.) You may

M Girls’ Pants.
In.Girls’ Heavy Fleeced 
Lined ,Pants ; extra good
values ................ sQr.

Codroy Butte 

Also jusl 
10 kegs Grei 
10 cases Val

Men’s
Wool Underwear,

i “ Men’s . Assorted Woe
Ündèi^Weàr, odd sizes 
while they last.. Q8c

“The Harpoooer sailed from Quebec, 
having on board 385 men, women and 
Children, independent of the ship’s 
company, principally the 4th Royal 
Veteran Battalion under command i>t 
Captain Prime and Lient Mylrea, one 
Of the Oldest subalterns In His Ma-

Wool Underwear.
Boys* Wool Under

wear,-all sizes, slightly. Duckwortl
March;

soiled,

Towels.
Be^vy Knitted Towej, 

juit " the articles for
kitchen use, 1 Vi 35c. 
yards long; only

Enamelled Sauce- ,
% li- i

pans.
Large White Enamel

led Saucepans with heavy i 
tin cover, only.. ûûr

have a perfectly good case—but 
there may be nothing left of you 
to collect the damages.

10—There’s no law against running 
alow when the road Is not clear 
ahead. At twenty miles an hour 
you ‘are going twenty-nine feet 
a second—and even the best 
brakes cannot operate instanta
neously.

HaveTour Enlargements
MADE NOW. faits the marbl 

— —ountai 
Ef* to tell of : 
«aits to tell wl

iUn„!^ve re»dy1‘endid selectioi
•"laments at rei 
LL! will forwa 
■"tographic des 

address on

Corset Covers.
Ladies’ Knit Corset 

Covers, with short
sleeves ; all sizes gjjç.

Ladies’ Singlets,
Ladies’ fine knit White 

Cotton and Wool Singlets
and Pants, only, 7Rr__ v iuv.

Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed 
to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land^ 
scape prints, however small.

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
results. Bring your prints for Emarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable 
fees will delight you.

'VV- V

Tweed Pants.
Men’s Heavy Tweed 

Pants. This is a good 
wearing Pants $9.85

Overalls.
Just a few left of our 

Men’s Blue Denim Over
alls—Coats and ÛO-

DIMM, ge.SterOwai»

Some Porker Pants, per pair

Thff biggest pig-killing affair at 
Httmbermouth took place at that town 
on Thursday last' says- the western 
SUr of November 2, the pig belonging 
to D. Joseph. Some pig! It took one 
captain, one marine engineer, two 
locomotive engineers, one pttreer." one 
mailman and one foreman to complete 
the killing. , ;

W. R. GOODIE’S ■flues of diThe rich yet delicate flavour of the pér- Jusf Opposite Post Officered ‘green* leaf will always 
the sealed Salada packet 
u I1A WHOLESALE AGENTS

be foundiak Store, Water Street, 
VHONE 131. Advertise in The Evening Teleé

■in nia
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Mr. Churchill
Asked le Explain.

(From London Dally Mall) .
AI Dundee Mr. CtnneMll urged that 

the disastrous influence of war debt1 
on current trade must somehow be 
neutralised In order to give Industry 
a fresh start To-day we are told that 
Mr. Churchill has reached the con
clusion that "salvation lies only along 
the lines of the stabilisation of ex
changes by the mutual remission of 
debt. He is even against large repara
tion payment from Germany."

If Mr. Churchill really has come to 
this conclusion, his countrymen will 
expect him to state clearly and without 
unde delay the reastgpb which have 
led him to it. He has only just return
ed from a visit to France. We doubt 
whether anything that he may have 
been told In that country can have en
couraged him to form the opinion at
tributed to him, but it will be all to 
the good if he will tell us plainly what 
he has in his mind.

While we on our side are striving to 
restore trade and employment Ger
many. on her side Is full active. Follow
ing the Wiesbaden agreement, under 
which Germany Is to supply goods and 
materials for rebuilding devastated 
France, Dr. Wirth, the Imperial Chan-, 
cellor, is apparently feeling his way 
towards a similar agreement with 
Great Britain, under which Germany 
would pay part of her debt to this 
country also in goods.

That won’t do at all.
, German-made goods sent to this 
country on such terms would take the 
bread even out of the mouths of those 
British workers who are fortunate 
enough to be in employment. The pro
blem before the Government to-day is 
to reopen the markets for British 
goods. Any German proposal to flood 
this country with goods made on a 
collapsed currency as a debt-payment 
could only, if accepted, have the effect 
of checking the recovery of our trade 
and of making our unemployment pro
blem still worse.

jp-VOU READ Children’s
like;

The clever modelling, rich textures and the 
refined exclusive pattern of our made to meas
ure Suits and Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular..YOU HEED-

nd Cotton 
liece style, Tremendous Reductions

HALF TO ONE THIRD OFF 
Regular Prices

The American Tailorbands am
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street. 

Phone 477. P. 0. Box 445.
OCtlS.tU.th.S ______________ ______ _ _ ___________

yof are the person I’m talking

YOU sometimes see the type 
jump from the page.

YOU sometimes see the lines of 
type go uphill, then down. 

you sometimes ■ see a blurred 
spot on your; newspaper 
when you know they are 
words to be read.

YOU know very well that It 
isn’t the biliousness that 
you blame for all this.

YOU know positively that it Is 
your eyes.

To correct all this trouble you 
ir6 welcome to consult with 
ye-Free of Charge—any time 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. in the
day. v *

iade" from 
ith horse- 
àfher driv- 
Blrap and Black and Colored

CLOTH COATS
Sale Price •«*->

3.00 to 43.30
Regular Price 6.00 to 55.00

Sealette and 
Caracul Coats

Sale Price
16.70 to 50.00

" A f

Regular 25.00 to 100.00

PS
LINED
WEAR.
?r weight 
lined with 

eeee; color

KARL S.TRAPNELL
Eyesight Specialist,

SOT Water Street, St John’s,

CEMENTntion Velour & Blanket 
Cloth Coats

These coats are past seasons styles: 
7.50, 8.50, 10.00.

Sale Price, 1.95

Who Was “ Jack
the Ripper ?Jost Arrived a Shipment

Special BargaFresh Portland Among all the mysteries of the Brit
ish police, covering a period of sev
eral centuries, there is none which 
surpasses that of “Jack the Ripper,” 
the name applied to someone who was 
guilty of the series of atrocious White
chapel murders in London—no fewer 
than a dozen persons being killed in 
cold blood and under circumstances 

i which made it apparent that the same 
man had been concerned in each case.

The throats of the victims were cut, 
while each of the twelve women who 
were killed had been mutilated la 
precisely the same manner, indicating 
at least an elementary knowledge of 
anatomy and surgery, -

But this clue, lyhich was followed 
by the police unceasingly during the 
five years in which the murders oc
curred, was the only indication as to 

( the identity of the murderer ever dis- 
: covered by the hundreds of detectives, 
' amateur and professional, who worked 
upon the different cases.

Killed Them Without Cause.
No matter how closely the police In

vestigated the lives of the murdered 
women or how thoroughly they search
ed the surrounding sections of Lon
don, they were unable to lay their 
hands on the slightest trace of the man 
who apparently slashed and killed 
without cause ; the man who was nam
ed “Jack the Ripper" by the news
papers which reported the crimes and 
whose nicknames sent a shiver of ter
ror through two eontinents—for his 
blood-thirsty exploits were detailed by 
the Press of America as well as that 
of England.

When after the fifth crime had been 
committed, It became apparent that 
the police were unable to put a stop 
£b the wholesale slaughter, many of 
the most prominent citizens of the 
British capital enlisted in the pursuit, 
and applied, their amateur talents to 
following “clues” of their own discov
ering.

Even one of the directors of a world- 
famous bank went so far as to disguise 
himself as a lobourer,

(LARGE BARBELS) 
GET OCR PRICE.

The Ready-Made Business has lately been “on 
the blink.” Goods have been offering under costs 
of production. Some.people have lost their nerve 
as regards buying, but we have waded in and 
bought up to the neck, as we figure we won’t see 
the same prices for a long, long time.

We can therefore offer you

USIabMCo TWEED COATS
With Fur Collars

Sale Price
90.00 to 97.50
Regular Value 140.00 to 180.00

Tweed, Serge, Gaberdine, 
Silvertone

Sale PriceJ.J.St. Johna business

ool Hose.
Wool Some of our prices :

5 Roses Floor . ,90c. stone 

Ham Butt Pork .. 26c. lb. 

Sliced Fat Pork . .14c. lb.

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship- <
ment ....

Boneless Beef

Cabbage ....

Beans.............

Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,
,-i >: ,20c. lb.

Codrov Butter in lib. blocks

Also just received':
■' .»» > rV.

10 kegs Green Grapes.
10 cases Valencia Onions.

11.95 to 50.00eavy 
; is a very 

Hose, very
wearing in Regular Value 18.00 to 110,00

Made of High-Grade Heather Tweed. 
Collar can be worn opened or closed. 

6.50, 7,50, 8.50
TWEED COAT 

BARGAIN
weaters.
kvy Heather 
oned Sweat-
led Cl Oft

13c. lb.

5c. lb.
5c. lb. Sale Price. 3.75

Pants.
airy Fleeced 
; extra good for ages 9 to 18 years 

at only
« s
derwear.
sorted Wool 

o§d sizes; J.J. St. John
Duckworth SL and Le- 

Marchant Road. haunting the 
places where "Jack the Ripper” would 
be expected to show himself, but with
out avail.

The murders continued unabated, no 
fewer than seven of them occurring In 
one year, while the twelfth took place 
more than fourteen months ajfter the 
eleventh.

One of the semi-professional Inves
tigators was L. Forbes Winslow, the 
celebrated criminologist, who spent 
night after night in the Whitechapel 
district and even inserted advertise
ments in London papers worded so as 
to attract the attention of the “Ripper.” 
There were several replies to these ad
vertisements, all of them purporting 
to be from the criminal, though, they 
were in widely different handwriting.

One of them, however, announced 
that the next murder would occur on 
November 9th—and. the London papers 
on the morplng of the following day 
gave the details of the latest exploit 
of the “Ripper," thus making it prac
tically certain that Dr. Winslow had 
unwittingly been in communication 
with the man who had committed the 
crime. v

“Jack’s" Last Murder.
This, however, was the IKst of the 

series of crimes, for a slip of paper 
was found' near the unfortunate vic- 

j Urn bearing, the wprds: -’‘Jack the

for all sizes
Headstones

—AND—

Monuments

ij±dd ToweJ, 
articles for
W* 35c. We have also other numbers in better quali

ties, all of which are offered to you much under 
to-day’s values.

You make n omistake by buying immediately 
as you won’t be able to buy as well later.

in »,the marblc in the quarry,
1116 mountain’s rugged breast:

13 to tell ot fame and glory—
"ws to tell where loved ones rest.”-
,?eAaTe rea<iy for quick delivery a 
„ selection of Headstones and 

aments at reasonable prices.
L^: *tti forward our catalogue of 
™*raphic designs and styles to 
it ! on request; also price 

ana our mail order form, which 
ordering by mail ehsy.

BOW and ovniri diourmnlnf-

Covers.
knit Corset 
th short 
bizes 69c. Oct 29, Nov 2,5,

Case Postponed,Ripper will never commit another periodical epilepsy. which, des
murder,”" and a comparison of this ^ Winslow himself declared that detectives 
with the letter received by the he wa8 certain from an examination e 0 ’ 81 
criminologist predicting the killing, of t„0 bandwriHng in his possession pr<>blem 0 
proved that Dr. Winslow had actually (hat the “Rjpper’ was à man of ed- 
been in touch with the msister ucayon anil apparent refinement, poe- ii r 
criminal, though- it was Impossible to gjb]y. a member 0f one ot London's vrin~, 
trace the letter either through the Ieadlng cjubs, who was subject to *
writing dr. the envelope. fits of insanity. But if so, how could g

While every one of the hundreds of be defl vtMv pry-Vct that the twe.fUi for
investigators held his own opinion of murdc «nue be his Lit? early as
the real Identity of the Iraurderei*— This, however, is only one of the every ni
theories ranging all the way from an mtnor questions in a case which at- & SON! 
escaped gorilla to » sufferer from traded worldwide attention .and Phone 5!

$2.85

Duckworth Street,
Wnjmo SL J oka’s, NSd.

Pâques of dark brown velvet ap- 
on a tam and scarf get Of seal

“ duvetyn. * Forty-Two Years in the Public
FOB GARGET

COWS.Uniment

t>Kr>l r l rIH r\

I’M J,

; : -

-, -le

Girls9 Girls’
Colored Coats Black Coats

Beaver Cloth, Velpuror Tweed
" Sale Price Sale Price

4.00 to 29.50 1.25 to 675
Regular Value 6.0Ô to 45.00 Regular Value 2.50 to 14.00
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NOVEMBER.
v Novembris was the name giv- 
'en.the ninth month of the old 
'Roman year, which began with 
March, and hence November has 
been retained throughout all the 
changés in the calendar, al
though its name at present is a 
misnomer, it being the eleventh 
month. The 11th day of No- 

1 vember was held to mark the 
‘begihning of winter, by the 
i early Romans and a sacred ban- 
Npiet to Jupiter was held on the 
•'l3th. The Anglo-Saxon name 
for this month was Blot-monath, 

> or “blood month,” meaning the 
‘•month in which oxen, sheep and 
■*swine were slaughtered and 
f afterwards salted down for win
der use. Some idea of the eiior- 
irmous number of animals thus 
jfldlled may be gathered from the 
Lfact that the elder Spencer in 
i the year 1327, when the season 
pwas over had a surplus, in May, 
►of “80 salted beeves, 500 bacons 
jrand 600 muttons.” November is 
itthe month of Indiagi Summer, 
pone of the best descriptions of 
►which was published in the “Na- 
1 tional Intelligence” of November 
. 26, 1857, and was printed to set
tle a dispute on the matter be
tween readers of that publica
tion. We give it in full as it is 
as equally interesting and infor
mative to-day as it was sixty- 
four years ago :

"The short season of pleasant wea
ther. usually, occurring about the 
middle of November, is called Indian 
Sumrfier from the custom of the In
dians to avail themselves of this de
lightful time for harvesting their 
corn and the tradition is that they 
were accustomed to say they always 
had -k second summer of nine days 
just before the winter set In.

"It is a bland and genial time, in 
which the birds, insects and plants 
feel a aew creation "and sport a short
lived summer ere they shrink finally 

‘from the rigor of the winter's blast. 
‘The sky in the meantime is general
ly filled with a haze of orange and 
gold intercepting the direct rays of 
the sun, yet possessing enough light 
and heat to prevent sensations of 
gloom or chill while the days grow 
«harp and frosty and the nights give 
cheerful forecast of the social winter 
evenings near at hand."

» * * * * *
The principal November fes

tivals in the ecclesiastical calen
dar are : All Saints Day on the 
1st, All Souls Day on the 2nd, 
St, Martin’s on the 11th, Presen
tation of the Virgin on the 21st, 
St. Cecilia’s on the 22nd, St. 
Catherine’s on the 25th and St. 
Andrew’s (Scotland’s Patron 
Saint) on the 30th. All Saints 
Day or All Hallows was prob
ably celebrated by Pope Boniface 
iy„ 607 A.D., in the Pantheon 
and added to the calendar by 
Pope Gregory IV., 830. It is in 
commemoration of all the Saints 
and Martyrs to whom no par
ticular day had been assigned. 
All Souls Day is a festival insti- 
;tuted by Odilo, Abbot of Cluny, 
who died 1048, to commemorate 
the souls of the faithful depart
ed. In the chronological record 
for November there is a wealth 
of events, The death list shows 
the passing of many famous 
men, John Milton dying on the 
8th, 1674; Sir Stanley Maude 
(chevalier sans peur et sans 
reproche) on the 18th, 1917 ; 
Richard Hakluyt, voyager on 
the C3rd, 1616; Sir Henry 
Havelock of Indian Mutiny 
fame on the 25th, 1857 ; Sir 
■Robert Ball (astronomer) on the

1 ___ ___ 1

same day, 1917, and Cardinal 
Wolsey on the 28th, 1830. In 
geographical discoveries, that of 
Tasmania occurred on the 24th, 
1642, while In Engineering the 
Suez Canal was opened on the 
16th, 1869. The frustrating of 
Gunpowder Plot (1605) is com
memorated on the 5th—Bonfire 
Night or Guy Fawke’s Night^- 
and the landing of William of 
Orange at Torbay took place on 
that date; 1688. In early his
tory it is recorded that the 
Domesday Book of William the 
Norman, was completed on 
the 15th one year before 
his death, viz., 1086., The 
Battle of Inkerman (Crimean 
War) the “Soldiers’ Battle,” 
was fought on the 5th, 18Ç4. 
Colenso and ~ Modder River 
(South African War) on the 
15th and 28th respectively, 
1899, while Mandalay (Bur
mese War) was occupied by the 
British on the 28th, 1885. From 
amongst the historical battles 
and incidents of the Great War, 
the following, as being of most 
importance, are ^selected : Na
val engagement off Coronel 
(Chilian Coast) when German 
squadron destroyed Sir Chris
topher Craddock’s ships, on the 
1st, 1914; German cruiser Em-, 
den, sunk by His Majesty’s Aus
tralian ship Sydney on the 9th, 
1914; abdication and flight of 
Kaiser William the 10th, 1918 ; 
Armistice Day, 11th, 1918 and 
German Fleet surrendered vol
untarily on the 21st, 1918, In 
the United States the 29th of 
this month is observed as -a 
general day of Thanksgiving 
and is kept as a whole holiday 
throughout the Union. Novem
ber therefore is, as has been 
said, rich in records, and chiefly 
so perhaps because of the fact 
that it ig_ the month of the lay
ing down of their arms by the 
Germans in the fated year of 
1918.

GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s 
Rink, on Wednesday next, Nov. 
9th. The decorations will be 
worth the money. A regular 
Fayy Garden; Chinese Lan
terns, Balloons; Confecti, Flags, 
Colored Lights, Trees, etc.

Helping Housewives.
The Telegram Guides Women Shop

pers.
As an informative guide to women 

shoppers, and a correct index to rul
ing prices, the Telegram is now fill
ing a long-felt want, and its pages of 
interesting advertisements are daily 
perused by shoppers of both sexes. 
These advertisements are all dis
played in a manner which is bound 
to attract attention and they offer for 
sale everything that a woman shop
per could possibly want. From the 
full page and other large advertise
ments for wearing apparel, groceries 
and other household necessities down 
to the smallest want ad., there is al
ways something of intereset to the 
housevjlfe. In short, no more reliable 
guidejthan the advertising columns 
of the Telegram could be found by 
those who have to see that every dol
lar is expended to the very best ad
vantage. The Telegram contains not 
only the most advertising, but also 
the very best.

“The First
Five Hundred.”

A HISTORY OF THE IMMORTALS.
. i
Theehistory of the first five hundred, 

the gallant “Blue Puttees” of glorious 
memory, has at last been written and 
comes to us in the form of a most 
elaborately bound and-printed book. 
The volume was compiled by R. J. 
Gramm, himself, s soldier, and is pub
lished by C. F. Williams and Son, Inc., 
of Albany, New York, U.SA. It Is print
ed on highly glased paper and each 
page has a border in pearl grey, con
sisting of the following inscription: 
“Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 1914- 
1918.” The crest of the regiment is at 
the top of each page. A review of the 
text will appear later but a cursory 
glance'through the pages assures us 
that a better history of the first five 
hundred will not be written.

THE EVENING

Feildian Chib Meeting.
HOCKEY OFFICERS ELECTED.
A general meeting of the Feildian 

Club was held last night ln'lÇshop 
Feild College Hall, and officers for 
the coming hockey season were elect
ed. They are as follows : Captain, 
T. V. Payn; Vice-Captain, M. G. Win
ter; Manager and League Delegate, 
H. V. Hutchings; Secretary, H. C. 
Hayward. Amongst other matters 
discussed at the meeting was the 
dance which will be held toward the 
end of the month. The Club execu
tive held a short meeting after the 
general meeting was over.

HJNDLAND, wrrmBm g, «21-*

A Midnight Blaze.
. . --------- S'

Last midnight the Central and 
Bast End Fire Companies were call
ed to Henry Street where a slight 
blase was discovered In the store 
owned by Mr. W. Barrett Very little 
damage was done the premises and 
the “all out” was rung In about 15 
minutes after the alarm. The cause 
of the b|ase was an uninsulated por
tion of lighting wire coming into con
tact with some woodwork.

MTV a rips Lnramrr lumber
man’s FRIEND.

Wreck Picked Up.
A vessel which is believed to be the 

Mary Flood owned by William Harris 
A Son, Long Beach, was picked up on 
Saturday last at Charleston, B.B. 
There was nothing on board of any 
vaiue. It is believed that the vessel 
was driven out of Long Beach harbor 
during the storm and struck Dock rock 
in her drift.

GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s 
Rink, on Weednesday next, Nov. 
9th. See A. McNamara’s win-

Lifebney and Fog ‘
Horn Picked Up.

p — ■
The Monroe Export Co. are 4n re

ceipt of a message from Strong and 
Mursell, Little Bay Islands, stating 
that a life buoÿ and fog alarm had 
been picked up on Monday last at Ex
ploits, and on which the name of the 
schooner Helen C. Morse was painted. 
The schooner left Little Bay Islands 
on Thursday last 'bound to St. An
thony. She -is commanded by Capt. R. 
Wiseman and carries a crew of 6 men 
being a vessel of about 100 tons. The 
vessel being out in the storm may hare 
lost the fittings nhmed in the message 
and it is possible that she may have 
reached her destination from where 
there is as yet no communication ow
ing to wire trouble.

The organization that is in a 
position to do the most good for 
the Ghurch in Newfoundland— 
Th# Church Lads’ Brigade. Are 
you a supporter?

Car Collides With Dray,
A motor car driven by a member of 

the staff of Mount Pearl naval wire
less station, coined with a slovan on

dow, Water Street, with the dis- Water street West to-day. The front 
play of twenty prizes to pick axIe o( the car was badly damaged,
from, and all beauties.

Bible Class Programme.
The programme committee of George 

Street Adült Bible Class has finalized 
a -very attractive programme of ad
dresses, debates and Bible studies to 
cover the period beginning to-morrow 
and, ending March 3, 1922. The special 
item scheduled for to-morrow is an ad
dress “The Present Status of Prohi
bition” by Mayor Morris, and we be
speak for the Class a very interesting 
discourse. /■

The Use of Tact.
Last week, I was very glad to meet, 

once again, an old friend of mine, 
Skipper John H——, a well-t^-do 
planter hailing from the - North side 
of Conception Bay.

Skipper John is in the habit of 
making periodical trips to St. John’s 
on business, and while here, gener
ally manages to buy all the merchan
dise needed for his large growing 
family. He has a great eye for a 
bargain and finds strange delight— 
when time permits—in wandering in 
and out of stores viewing the differ
ent lines of goods that storekeepers 
have to offer. When he chances up
on something that appeals to him, he 
buys it. , \

He breezily expounded to me his 
method of dealing with people. who 
bother him to buy articles he doesn’t 
want. He explained that he put off 
the persistent would-be-salesman by 
asking for somq improbable article, 
such as a pair of Ladies’ Rubbers, 
No. 12. After two or three enquiries 
of that nature he is generally left 
alone to continue his exploration in 
peace.. . . • •

“Then there are other places,” he 
continued, "where the men behind 
the counter never remember having 
served you before, though they have 
done so often enough.”

He contrasted these conditions 
with the experience he had in one of 
the "Big Stores” on Water Street. He 
entered this Store after an interval 
of three years. The salesman that 
served him addressed him by nyne 
and afterwards inquired if he still 
lived at S----------

“That kind of a man,” he declared, 
“is tactful:”* ... »

Now the Big Store in question hap
pened to be the Royal Stores. The 
salesman concerned, recalls the inci
dent perfectly, although, it is such an 
everyday sort of incident for us here, 
that, without doâbt, no one . Would 
have given the matter a , second 
thought, if I hadn’t spoken of it.

At this store we dp not regard any
one who enters our doors as merely 
a person who must be worried into 
buying something, whether she or he 
wants it or not Such an attitude is 
discourteous, to say the least. We 
prefer to regard the hundreds of 
dally visitors, to this stoA- as our 
guests, and one does not talk busi
ness to one’s guests, unless they 
themselves wish it In this business, 
common fopllteness forbids undue 
pressure to buy, and we believe it is 
a poor policy to over-persuade a cus
tomer into- purchasing an article 
against his or her better judgment.

The Royal Stores exists primarily 
TO SERVE not merely to sell. Per
sons who stroll Into the store are 
naturally accorded the perfect free
dom that they have a perfect right to 
expect If fie or she wishes to buy 
anything, our service# as guide, 
philosopher and friend, are at his or 
her disposal for the asking.

THE GLEANER.

but the dray was uninjured. The front 
part of the car had to be placed on the 
back of another dray to be hauled off 
the street where it ' was straddled 
across the street car track and ob
structing traffic. The car was coming 
east aiogg Water Street at the time of 
the accident and in attempting to pass 
a carriage in front, it swerved and 
collided with the slovan.

Meigle Due.
S.s. Meigle left Twillingate yester

day and should arrive here sometime 
to-morrow according to passengers 
who left tlie ship at the northern port 
and proceeded to Lewisporte by train. 
It will be a great relief to all who have 
relatives or friends on the Meigle to 
known that they- will soon be in port 
again. Considerable anxiety had been 
caused by the long lapses between re
ports of the ship’e whereabouts. She 
left here on October 6th and has been 
nearly five weeks on a trip which 
ordinarily lasts from 15 to 20 days. 
The Meigle was detained at Makovik 
for about a week.

Coastal Boats.
CBOSBIE’S.

S.S. Snsu is due from the Fogo Mail 
Service to-morrow afternoon.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia is due in port at 4.30 p.m. 

from the Western Coastal Service.
S.S. Prospère left Springdale at 9.45 

a.m., going North.
• REIDS’

X Argyle arrived at Placentia at 7.16 
p.m. yesterday.

Clyde left Lewisporte at 3 p.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at 10.46 
a.m. yesterday, going West.

Kyle at North Sydney.
Malakoff left Port Union at 8.30 a.m. 

yesterday.

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
St. John’s Mechanics’ Society 
will be held on Monday evening 
next at 8 o’clock, sharp. J. A. 
LEAHY, Sec’y.

Train Notes.
The train service is now back to 

schedule and the express and locals 
are running on time?

The express which left here Thurs
day with foreign mails and passengers, 
reached Port aufc Basques at 6 a.m. 
to-day and the Kyle left for North Syd
ney at 7 a.m.

The express which left Port aux 
Basques yesterday with the Kyle’s 
mails and passengers, arrived on time.

The Carbonear local arrived oh time.
Weather along the line this morn

ing was fine. The thermometer regis
tered between 30 and 40 degrees.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Nov. 5." 

You’ll not go wrong in, next time, 
you invest in an -Acme Shaving Stick. 
The quality of so^p that makes up this

Body of Nfld.-American 
Soldier on Rosalind.

toe American authorities have no
tified the relatives of the late Private 
Kennedy of Hr. Grace that his body 
-is being brought home on the Rosa
lind, due Monday morning. Arrange
ments are being made to convey the 
body of our gallant countryman from 
the pier to the Railway Station in 
transit to his home in Hr. Grace. A 
representation from the G. W. V. A. 
will accompany the cortege, and it is 
hoped that all service men and the 
public who have an opportunity wtU 
attend the funeral. Further informa
tion will be given in the Daily "News 
on Monday morning as to the time 
set for the funeral. Anyone who de
sires to forward a wreath can have'* 
same addressed c|o the G. Wi V. A. I 
office, where it will be cared for and 
placed upon the casket immediately 
prier to the funeral.

Enjoyable Dance.
Some of the members of the staff 

of the Bank of Montreal gave a most ' 
enjoyable dance to their friends in1 
the Empire Hall last night. The mu- f 
sic was furnished by Mr. Duke Find- 
later’s "Magna Vox”, which added to 
the evening’s enjoyment. Dancing 
was continued, with an interval for 
supper, until shortly after midnight. 
All who were present spent an ex-r 
ceedingly pleasant evening.

A legal Battle.
IMPORTANT LARCENY CASE.

Beatrice Codner, the young girl 
who had been on remand for some time 
in connection with several larcenies, 
came up for trial before Judge Morris 
in the Magistrate’s Court today. The 
larcenies with which Codner was 
charged included wedding presents 
from a resident of Cochrane Street,, 
viz., a brooch and articles of silver
ware. The accused pleaded not guilty. 
The stolen property was found under 
the house in which Codner was living. 
Several witnesses were examined, in
cluding Head Constable Byrne and 
O’Neil. A legal battle ensued during 
the case between Inspector General 
Hutchings prosecuting, and Mr. Ayre 
for the defendant. In one instance the 
latter asserted that a womân whose 
evidence was necessary, had not been 
called by the Crown. The woman was 
in court, so counsel called her on be
half of the defence. During the hear
ing counsel said to witness in con
nection with the stolen goods,

V

Knowling’s
EMPIRE BRAND

BOOTS and
QUALITY GUARANTEED

The new Lowered Prices on Women’s Brogue Boots and Shoes for Fall
wear should be an inducement for you to buy now while the «election is at its 
best.

Women’s 
Brogue Boots

Black and Brown, military heels, 
round toes. These are beautiful Fall 
Boots and it always affords us the 
greatest pleasure to show them.

Specially Priced6.75
There are no Boots or Oxfords that a woman can wear that has a more 

stylish and trim appearance than a pair of our new Empire Brogues for Fall 
wear. They are built for service as well as for attractiveness.

SHOE 
STORES.

Women’s 
Brogue Oxfords

Black and Brown, low. walking 
heels, medium round toes; ideal for 
immediate wear.

Specially Priced 5.80

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
nov5,8,ll

PUBLIC NOTICE.

I ELUS MAKE CLOTHES
ARE EIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

' SUDBURY HOSPITAL.
The following scale of Tees 

payable by outside patients for 
treatment in the various Depart- 

Her ■ ments of Sudbury Hospital will.
fancy then didn’t turn to spoons ex
cept in the fall?"

HI* Honor—“Still some “spooning” 
is done in the Spring."

The case was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

Caught in Storm.

be effective on and after No-1 
vember 1st, 1921 : 

i MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

Including treatment with 
sinusoidal, galvanic and 
high frequency currents,
per treatment................. $1.00

HYDRO THERAPEUTIC DE
PARTMENT.

4,

Schooner Rose M., Captain Kendrick, 
was towed to port this afternoon by Including Schott’s Douche^

Supreme Court. m

and(Before Chief Justice Horwood 
Mr. Justice Kent.)

Mende* Line* et Oie vs George M. 
Bayr and the Fishermen’s Union 

frmting Ce.
On motion of H. A. Winter for plain

tiff and by consent pf T. A. Mews for 
defendant this matter Is set for Thurs
day, December 8 th.

tain. Acme i* a genuine English Shav
ing Soap, manufactured hy one of the 
most reputable soap makers on the 
other side, and to use it is to realize 
the beet that shaving sticks cafi give. 
Its price, too, compared with the Am-, 
erican Shaving Sticks, is reasonable. 
Price 45 cents each.

Imperial Saline will banish that 
gloomy liverish feeling. Its f\xz drives 
away the blues. Price 80c. for large 
bottle.

the tug Hero. The vessel was out 14 
days from Sydney with a load of coal 
and some deck cargo, of hay. Being 
out in the recent storm the craft re
ceived a severe drubbing. Twice she 
tried to reach Fogo where she is 
bound, but was driven off. During the 
breeze the tnizzen boom was smashed 
and the coal cargo shifted. Some of thç 
deck cargo of hay was also washed 
overboard, otherwise the vessel is O. 

• K. The crew are well after their try
ing experience. \

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
•t sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notlcs. and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say It with Flowers." >
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phene 1*4. ’ Box 994. St. John’s.
Tessier Brothers.

BORN.

On November 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Garf, Quid! Vidi Road, twin 
hoys.

DUD.

On Nov. 2nd, Anges, darling baby of 
Mrs. and Mr. Thos. Walsh, aged two 
and a half'months.

At the Sanatorium, Topsail Road.
Shaving Stick detemines this tor cer- Friday, Nov. 4th, Bessie Dalton, aged

24 years, beloved wife of John Dal-

From Cape Race.
Specitl to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.8.W., >#reah, weather dull 

preceded by tog and rain last night; 
S.S. Portia passed in at 9 and Daley 
West at 11 a-m. to-day; the Govt 
steamer Arras is Bast of Gape, cati- 
bruling, D.q. station; par. 29.62; 
Ther. 40.

*........
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

B(ade Bread.—octi8,6mo
-»-«* -

ton, leasing father, one brother and 
one Aister to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m.,- from 
her late residence 48 George Street 

Passed peacefully away, on Nov. 3, 
at 10 Am., Albert Joseph, youngest 
son of Amelia and the late Benjamin 
Earle, aged 30 years, leaving’a wife 
and one child, one sister and two 
brothers. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence, No. 12 
Gilbert Stree. Friends will please at
tend.

whirlpool, sedative and 
electric bath with mas
sage, etc., per treatment.$1.00 

Electric Cabinet (Turkish)
Bath................................ .$2.50

X-RAY DEPARTMENT. 
Radiographs. Plates under

10 x 12.............................$2.00
All larger sizes .... 5.00

X-Ray Treatments............... 2.00
SCREEN EXAMINATIONS. 

With Bismuth Meal $5.00 and 
upwards. j

This does not include prints. 
All cases to be dealt with 
through their own doctors to 
whom reports will be sent. Above 
scale of fees applies to civilian 
cases dnly.

W. B. JENNINGS,
, Minister Public Works. 

Department Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

24th October, 1921.
novl,6i,eod

■

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear father. Joseph Thorne, who 
died Nov. 6th, 1906, aged 66 years.
More and more each day we miss him. 
Friends may think thé wound is heal- 

ed.
But they little know the sorrow.
Lies within the heart concealed.

y t
You may ask us if we miss him,
Oh there’s such a vacant place.
Oft I think I hear his footsteps,
Oft I see tie smiling face.
—Inserted by his daughter, Mrs. Caro

line Hiscock.

MIN ARIFS LntiRUBjrr re* dis-

APPLES
Just Arrived,

250 Brls

King’s and
Wagner’s,

Number 1, 2, Dom.
and Threes. 

Phone Orders Quick

Soper & Moore.

A-

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and AH-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall- and Winter- Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer frdin England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock. ....„...-

CHAS. J. ELLE 302 pier St

MOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sent hdme while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

IN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney & American 

Anthracite.
All sizes, at current rates.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT USED BY 
YETKRINARLES.

Law Students’, Dinner.
The Newfoundland Law Students 

are giving a dinner at Wood'» on Mom- 
day night in honour of the admission 
to the Bar of one of the members in 
the person of Mr. J. O’Neil Coftroy. The 
Law- Students,’ Moot Club will hold a 
legal deba^Wore the dinner. These 
debki(efr4MMtt4Mr be held fortnightly, and 

j will prôvë’o? great Value to the em- 
I bryo lawyers.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McNeillr «'j 

John’s, Newfoundland, have b*®8! 

Montreal en route to their 
home. The latter who was 
Bessie Potts of Toronto was the 1 
of honor at a tea given by Mrs 1 
of Roeedale while on her visit I 
oii hnpMi.—ffotTiirfttyi, irighÈ-
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durance may be mostly lost their 
but from ItHEALTH

HELPS MAKE 
k x RICH RED 
L BLOOD

old Fast work was not In vain 
has grown the Newfoundland of the 
twentieth century. Thus close our 
few week-end notes for the present 
Our next tour will in..all probability, 
be further afield; and until then, we 
again say to our kindly readers, 
Adieu.

Vith The Mighty >
trength-Giving fM

Power of ntkg
IUXATED IRON fl

bi^&«ndoistoWISHyoul»d
u may be oM at tbfaty, tral memory, nenrotui, im- doe* 1/while et 60 er 60 with app 
blood you mayetmbe teat

Shipwrecked Crew.
Had Trying Experience

to>Ja>

Stafffiis.” ffl ofltfi-./our JhoW bilng

fsiES«a«s^^Sto^us^Uy «fke Orgmic lron- 
Relffi„_|, like the Iron In your blood^thTiron In «ptnech, lenffle andec^

KJSuic iron la ironJiiet “J*vo™2™5

Where Hundreds Practice Domestic Economy ‘
When you are wondering whether you can manage that New Coat, or 

whatever it may l*e, on the money you have in hand, then is the time to visit 
The Roval Stores. You will find a constant succession of money-saving bar
gains always displayed here.

Capt. Pilley and crew of the Ill-fat
ed schooner. Imprimas which was 
abandoned at sea -several weeks agt> 
arrived In the city during the week. 
The Imprimas after becoming water- 
ktggedmnd unmanageable wasabandon
ed In latitude 34.28 N. and longitude 

'68.68 W. The crew took, to the vessels 
boat and were rowing for a day and 
night before elgbtidg a sail, which 
however failed to respond to their 
signals. Later the British steamer 
Hartford hove In sight, and the ship
wrecked mariners were taken on 
board where they received every care 
and attention. The Hartford landed

•re miniOner 4.000,000vrvoi i,vw,vuv uuuinu auuuauj
Nuxeted Iron. 1t quick iyheipe 
rtd blood, reviltaUlze womovt 
nerves and give increased str 
energy. Your money will be n 
the manufacturers if it does D 
satisfactory résulta. A Splendid Display of

LOGUES
The most important thing In the buying of Purs is not the Purs 

themselves, but in the confidence and faith you have In the store 
with whom you are dealing. Every desirable Pur Is displayed at 
this Store—Sable, Seal, Mole, Caracul, dppoesum, Squirrel, Martin 
and a large variety of other skins. . tHolidayeek-End

Rambles
U (I.C.M.)

STOLES FUR SETS 64 inches wide; striped effects In 
HeMo, Brown and Dark Grey; plaid 
effects In Blue, Pawn and Q 1Ç 
Black. Reg. $6.25 yard for «PeLlD

hy rail. The Imprimas was owned by 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman and was bound 
to Turks Island from Barbados when 
she ran Into a storm which stralnèd 
her so much that she became leaky."

Rose Poxellne Stole .. ..$ 6» 
Blk. Australian Pox Stole, $11» 
Black WoU Stole .. ..'..$32.50 
Black Dakota Wolf Stole. .$86.75 
Brown Opposvim Stole . .$44» 
Natural Aus. Coon Stole $64.00 
Lucille Stole .. .. . .$80»

Consisting of Neck Pieces and 
Muffs.X-i- ARTICLE XL 

OF PIONEER DATS. 
l__:^ has purpose-

the closihg article of 
our Week-End Notea. 

i fascinating one, and is 
of a book; for cer- 
inÿteiiÿii of .the wjr

haj>pe»fcd*d erring 'thé 
of Newfoundland were

- L._1 Su. J Ji, .. k Ii

perhaps a crane, tell a similar tale. 
These old-time kitchen utensils look 
very quaint and clumsy now; and are 
a sort of cuflo to the present genera
tion,- hut they served their purpose, 
and laid the foundation of modern 
convenience. At another place one 
tees aç oil painting of the family, or 
the work-box of the bride of the long 
ago, and at mhny places the shelves 
are adorned with candle-sticks and 
snuffers—all prlzedf though now rele
gated to oblivion.

REAL LIEE ROMANCE,
But these things only represent 

the more material side of pioneer 
life; and while they are full of in
terest, they fall short of that romance 
which is embodied in some love tale 
of the pioneers themselves. It is not 
yery easy to get these stories direct
ly; but by enquiry about the place, 
and why such a place was selected, 
apd how long since tbK first settler 
came, and where he came from, and 
whether he wrote to lifcs people; it 

neither j Is only a matter of logic to establish 
ity, and a case. The answers which such 
. hours questions as the above , elicit are

Plain Wool Coating.
64 Inches wide; colors of Navy, 

Light Green, Dark Green, Brown, 
Pawn, Taupe, Mole and Jfi
Cream. Reg. $6.00 yard for

ROMANCE
L, above topic 
icloseb for 
L series of 
L topic Is a 
Uly the pages 
L jt is, that if oi 
Ups which 1-—*-*
Uization
fpiled. the volun 
, into hundreds of "pages 
, early-settlement of the 
landed with romance, not 
re been otherwise; as i

Black Skunk Oppossum Sets. 
Prices ..$77.60, $82», $87»

Black Manchurian Wolf Sets. 
Prices $81», 82.00, 86», 41»

Black Dakota Wolf Sets.
Price................................ $00»

Of Interest to Horsemen,
It will he interesting to those who 

have patronized "Burt Axworthy 
2.0844” Department of Agriculture, to 
know that his fine young daughter 
Edith Axworthy 2.2414 took this mark 
at the conclusion of her maiden races 
over a slow half mile track in Oc
tober. It is .therefore reasonable to 
assume that some fast young animals 
will result in 'his coming to thfs 
country. The Axworthy family from 
which “Burt Axworthy 2.08%” comes, 
is a very distinguished family of 
trotting horses, this very season un
covering two star performers, "Arion 
Guy and Greworthy. Greworthy has 
the distinction of defeating on two 
occasions the Queen of , the trotting 
turf Periscope 2.03, whose- earnings 
totalled more than $4^000 In prize 
money. Periscope is by Siliko, bro
ther to Howard Mann 2.17, property 
of Weeterland, this city. It only needs 
a track for St. John’s to enter Into 
the trotting world, at whiéh thresh
old she has been standing for years.— 
MONTEZUMA.

MUFFS “Riverside” Blanket Cloth.
64 Inches wide; In checks and Hea

ther mixtures ; shades of Navy, Red, 
Brown and Grey. Special, QQ

Australian Coon Sets.
Price.............. ............ $76»

Black Hudsoh Seal Sets.
Prices .. . .$118» and $227»

American Grey Wolf Sets. 
Prices .. ..$45» add $48.00

Rose Poxellne Muff .. 
Taupe Wolf Muff .. 
Black Dakota Wolf Muff 
Patagonia Fox Muff ..
Grey Fox Muff.............
Russian Rat Muff .. .. 
Brown Wolf Muff .. ..

,$ 8.75 
$12» 
$16.75 
$17» 
$22» 
$40» 
$64»

$11.70

Heavy Wool Coating.
54 inches wide; Heather 

of Greys and Browns. Reg. 
$6.75 yard for....................

Taupe Australian Oppossum. 
Price....................... . . $106.00

Now is the Time to Choose a Women’s and Misses’
Ready-to-Wear HatsCOAT
Women’s Felt Hats.

Becoming styles in colors of Rose, 
Nigger/ Brown, Saxe, Cerise and 
Black ; trimmed with Ribbon, Wool 
and Chenille. Reg. $4.25 (M 71- 
values for............................. vl.lO

tor the Cold Days Ahead
We have over 250 heavy. Tweed and Blanket Cloth 

Coats, every one of which have been reduced in 
price. The styles are so varied and the qualities so 
excellent that choosing Is simply a matter, of decid' 
ing which Is most becoming.

Cloth Coats.
Heavy Melton and Velour Cloths, English and Am

erican make; large collars, self and fur.
Regular $21.50 each for................... ..
Regular $26.50 each for.........................
Regular $34.00 each for.........................
Regular $44.00 each for................... ... .
Regular $65.0 Oeach for .. .. ..............

Sierge and Tweed Coats.
In a large variety of-colorings.

Regular $22.50 each for.........................
Regular $32.50 each for.........................
Regular $37.50 each for.........................
Regular $45.50 each for.........................
Regular $57.60 each for.............. .. ,.

Nomenclature
and Geography,

Velvdt Caps.
Handsome Corded Velvet Caph in a 

fine variety of colors; in 2 different 
styles, turned down -or roll £1 
brims.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—A notice relative, to the 

changing of the name of Horse Cove to 
that of St. Thomas has been issued on 
recommendation of the Nomenclature 
Committee. It describes Horse Covtf 
as being near Portugal Cove, Concep
tion Bay. _ Now Portugal Cove Is In St. 
John’s East About four miles west Is 
St. Philips (formerly Broad Cove) in 
St John’s West. A mile or two fur
ther West is Horse Cove in the Dis
trict of Harbour Main. The Committee 
might do well to pay a little more at
tention to Geography.

Yours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

Nov» 5, 1921. .

Reg. $3.50 ea. for «PlivU

Velour Hats.
A limited number only, medium 

brims, slightly turned at back; cord
ed ribbon bands ; assorted 6*0 PA 
colors. Reg. 7.50 values for

Angora Hats.
Neat Angora Felt Hats for school 

girls; small and medium shapes; in 
a nice variety of colors. •VP 
Reg. $5.00 each for .... V. Vv.l D

$21.75
$33.00

$17.00
$28»

New
Sweater Coats

Sate Cloth Spats
/ The new arrivals in Spats will gain instant favor 

on their smart appearance alone. They are well cut 
and finished In every respect and come in all sizes. 
Here are a few special offers.
WOMEN’S SPATS.

10 in. leg; shades of Brown, Navy and » 6*1 Cft
Black. Reg. $2.00 pair for............. ... .. «pieOU

12" in. leg; colors of ,Brown, Black and (1 7P
Navy. Reg. $2.26 pair for .. .. ............ wl»6 v

9 in. leg; colors of Black and Brown. Cl AP 
Reg. $1.80 .pair for...................................... <P 1
CHILDREN’S SPATS.

Brown—Reg. $1.76 pair for .. .-. .. . .$1»
.Black and Navy—Reg. $2.20 pair for............. $L75

CHILD’S LEGGINGS—Black, knee length. Cl OA 
Reg. $2.30 pair for.............................. ... «pi.OU

All these have the easy lines and distinctive smart
ness always to he found in High Grade English Sweater 
Coats. Many of them are in exquisité tones tit soft colors.

Women’s Wool Sweater Coats.
Sizes 34 to 42; shades of Navy, Pawn, Red, 

Pekin Blue. These have roll collars of self an 
ing colors; all finished with belt and pockets.

Regular $4.50 each tor............ .
Regular $6.25 each for..........................
Regular $6» each for .. .. ..

rrs THE SOFT TIMES COIN’.
It’s not the hard times cornin’ that Is 

trettin’ of us most,
. It’s the fact that competition’s here 

once more,
An’ a fellow has to hustle it he wants 

to keep his post
An’ the job’s a little harder than be

fore; - •
It’s the soft times that are goin’ that 

we’re sighin for to-day.
For the easy-mcney contracts now 

have up and blown away.

To land a job was simple In the war 
times that have passed, ' |

And the profits flowed like water 
everywhere,

Limited
And we sort o’ got the. notion that the 

easy days would last,
But we’re back to competition and 

its care
And we wall hard time? are cornin’, 

but the fact of It is this—
It’s the soft times that are goto’ that 

we sorrowfully miss.

Old prosperity has spoiled us, it has 
pampered us too long,

We have made and spent at every 
bend and turn;

For a time we’d no occasion to give 
battle and be strong 

An’ we most forgot the way to work 
and earn;

Now we wail hard times are cornin’, 
but to me it just appears 

It’s the soft'times that are goto’ that 
is causin’ all our tears.

Wants Farming
Camps Established,

lugs with dormitory accommodation, 
central, kitchen, and social

sons, sports, etc. In the spring of the 
year, the toys would be nlaced out In 
Situations with farmers. This scheme 
meets tips winter emifloyment-difficul
ty, keeps the boys out of the towns, 
gets them accustomed to the winter 
and to country1 conditions to the hap
piest and most natural way. A sum of 
$60,000 would enable lie to try out the 
experiment and I have no doubt as to 
its success. I tynk Canada should find 
the money! The Old Country has edu
cated the boys, and brought them up to 
the stage when they soon become 
wealth producers. Even ‘Labor’ could 
scarcely reasonably object to a scheme 
of this kind.’'’

One Car just arrived and ottering in _ supposedly from the rifle of John 
Davidson to mistake for a moose which 
was seen in the vicinity where the 

- men were hunting. This was the ver- 
’• diet brought to by the coroner’s Jury 
1 on Saturday night.

Kennedy left his home between 1 
and 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon to 
hunt moose in his own woods. He 
did not return that evening, and search 
parties were organized.

His body was found about one mile 
from the mainland with a rifle bullet 
wound through his chest; the bullet 
entering below the shoulder-blade and 
coming out on the right side below the

Evidence was given that John David- 
. son, while with a companion, shot at a 

moose which was seen in that vicinity. 
The victim off the tragedy was unmar
ried and is survived by his father, one 

[ sister -and three brothers.

hall in
close proximity to the dormitories. The 
hoys could help with the harvest—go
ing out fof the day or tor the week, 
and during the winter work, in the 
camps would be Interspersed with les-

five and ten barrel lots 
at a very low price.

September make Canadian Cheese of 
excellent quality--Whole and Twins.

Finest quality Can. Creamery Butter. 
Fresh supply ot above just received.

• Montreal, -(Canadian Press)—The 
establishment ot camps to Canada 
where youths on leaving school to the 1 
Old Country, could come over tor a 
year’s practical, training before being 
placed out with farmers was advocated 
by Commissioner David G. Lamb, of 
the Salvation Army, at present visit
ing Canada seeking information on . FILLSFILES ifS?* ' ation required.Dr. Chaeef Ointment will relieve you at earn

immigration problems. In speaking of 
this new plan Commissioner Lamb 
said: "I would like to see.four camps 
for hoys established to the Dominion, 
one in the East, one In Ontario, one 
In the Prairie Provinces, and one In 
British Columbia. My idea is that one 
camp should consist of 10Ô boys un
der-the care of a superintendent and 
wife, with suitable assistants. Butld-

RTHC

C. P. EAGAN, Stop Coughing. Try Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Price 35c, Postage-10c. extra. 

oct27.tf /

Bates * Oo.,im m w, wmi 
It you mention

taper sad to pey postage.
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road HINA HD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

c COLDS. Bee. Sinara’s Liniment for Spins, Etc.

Jt-.*
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- DODDS

KIDNE
i, PILLS
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Pastime. TO-DAY’S MESSAGESSchool Football, angerous
Now Goods

FEILDIANS DEFEAT M.C.
The disputed game betWeen the 

Feildians and Methodist College teams 
was played yesterday afternoon, and 
resulted In a win for the former by 4 
goals to 1. Mr. Duke Winter was re
feree. The first half was very keenly 
contested and only one goal was scor
ed, the Methodist College team obtain
ing this. In the second half the Fefld- 
ians had things nearly all their own 
way and managed to score four goals. 
With this game, the second round of 
the Inter-Collegiate football sériés 
comes to an end, and the points. are 
divided as follows:—St. Son’s 6, Feild*- 
ians 6, Methodist College 0. The third 
round should produce some exciting 
football, as for the first time in sev
eral years the St Son’s are in danger 
of losing the championship. The first 
game will be between the Feildians 
and Methodists. J*

CRAIG IN LONDON.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

On arrival here the Ulster Premier 
denied that he was to have a political 
conference with Lloyd George or Sir 
Edward Carson, but It wets said that 
while no formal invitation had been 
sent Lloyd George had expressed a 
desire to see him.

Just Arrived. ,f the'finest

«SMS SS
Ufan.imu

SNOW STORM RESPONSIBLE.
MONTREAL, Nov. 5.

A snow storm in Quebec and On
tario hap ‘interrupted the telegraph 
service.

And S

You need have no cough" if you'I
keep Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure on hand. Price 
35c. Postage 10c. extra.—oct27,tf

-Pattern 37* is here portrayed. It 
is cut in 4 Sises: 1, 2, 4 and 6 years. 
A 4 year size requires 2% yards of , 
40 inch material.

This style has pocket sections under 
the ‘‘apron" front- The sleeve may 
be finished in wrist or elbow length. 
Gingham, chambrey, calico, linen. Mustad’s Hooks,

♦> « •* ••

Address in full

W. H
Shipping.
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THE EVENING

The Storm
at King’s Cove.

The.greatest storm within the mem- 
ory-of aie ddest tnhsbitant swept this 
sectfomof the coast Saturday morning 
last-Two-echeoners and a two masted 

- motor boat at anchor in the harbor 
were sweptvfrom their moorings and , 
became total wrecks. One is the 

. schooner*"Standard Cull” and the 
other the “Netta M.“ Two small motor 
boats on their collars rode out the 
storm in safety. The whole waterfront, 
with the exception of the Government 
wharf has been destroyed, the shed on 
the wharf was moved from its position 
twenty feet or more but it is other
wise intact. The skids were swept 
away and later found in a garden up 
Riverhead. All the drift timber from 
stages, etc., and all fishing boats were 
swept there also. Conditions at Broad 
Cove, Keels, Tickle Cove, Red Cliffe, 
Open Hall and Plate Cove are deplor
able. Motor boats, fishing gear, and in 
many cases wpat people depended on 
for the winter have been swept away. 
Buildings that have stood the test the 
past 100 years have been entirely de
stroyed here. One store came through 
all right, but the road as far up as the., 
public well has been washed away. 
There has been no loss of life as far as 
we can hear yet. Trees are uprooted 
and fences blown down in all direc
tions. The people look on aghast not 
knowing where to turn for succor, and 
with the winter approaching the pros
pects are the worst ever known. Ryan’s 
wharf and a shed on it were complete
ly destroyed. The “Standard Cull’ is 
ashore Just east of it, and opposite 
Costello's stage. The “Netta M.” is 
ashore at Aylwards stage. The latter 
is not much damaged I hear. The motor 
boat belonged to Squires of Bonavista. 
and is high and dry on the beach and 
not beyond repair. At Keels several 
small craft were loaded and ready 
for the winter trip in the bay, but 
when the gale struck, these were torn 
from their moorings and driven upon 
the beach, where they were quickly 
battered to matchwood by the sea, the 
whole contents of their cargoes of sup
plies and household gear belonging to 
the people going in the bay for the 
winter being destroyed, leaving all 
destitute. Stages, storehouses and other 
buildings were blown off their found
ations and utterly demolished. The 
position to-day is appalling.

CORRESPONDENT.
King’s Cove, Oct. 31, 1921.

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Cfiicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks.

Fresh Every Day.
Partridge.

Snipe.
Rabbits.

English
Cheddar Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Ripe Stilton Cheese.

Spanish Onions. 
Almeria Grapes. 

English Ox-Tongue in Glass 
Boars’ Head in Glass. 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass.
Potted Beef in Glass. 

Whole Chicken in Aspic.

Gravenstein Apples
e in Boxes.
Mackintosh 
Red Apples

in Boxes.

White Pickling Onions. 
Green and Red Peppers. 

Fresh Celery.
New Garlic.

Fresh Oysters.

C. C. C.

FRESH SUPPLY 
“SAVORY’S” CELE

BRATED CIGARETTES— 
Egyptian,
Turkish,

O. B. Russian,
St. Cut Virginia, 

Virginie, 10’s-20’s.

The Passion Play.
NEXT YEAR’S REVIVAL OF THE 
FAMOUS RELIGIOUS SPECTACLE.

The announcent is made that the 
world'famous Passion Play Is to be 
held at Oberammergau in 1922, com
mencing on May 14th and continuing 
on selected dates until September 24.

As a rule this wonderful spectacle 
Is held at intervals of ten years but, 
owing to the war, there has been no 
performance since 1910. The chief in
terest of the spectacle is its pagean
try and the devoted sincerity of the 
actors and actresses, who in ordinary 
everyday life are mostly people OÇ 
humble station. Thus the part of 
Christ was for many years acted tiy a 
potter, Andrew Lang, who will pos
sibly again fulfil the principal role 
next year, while the Disciples are per
sonated by plumbers, painters, shoe
makers, carvers, etc. Originally the 
Passion Play was held in the village 
church, but when the throng of spec
tators grew larger and larger perfor
mances were held in the open air. The 
width of the present open-air stage is 
about three times that Of the Paris 
Opera House. The whole of the 
auditorium is covered, the sides being 
opened or closed according to the re
quirements of the weather. Twelve 
large gates allow of the theatre being 
emptied in the space of three min
utes.

JUDGE LECTURES YOUTHFUL DE- 
LINQUENT.

1 "The practice to a dangerous . one 
and to a' menace to the life of every 
citizen who has an electric connec
tion In his home," said Judge Morris 
to-day when commenting on the case 
of two young jjoys charged with 
throwing' hoops oii the electric wires. 
Che briye, who gp to the Christian 
Bros, school in the West End, pleaded 
gtiifty. As ta resist of what they had 
considered Jan amusement, several 
Nuns at St. Patrick’s Convent had re
ceived electric shocks of a more or 
less severe pâture and it was for
tunate that more serious consequen
ces did not ensdtu The accused, who 
evidently did >ot comprehend the 
Seriousness, of their act, had

■punished by the brothers, and the 
whole school was informed of the 
consequences which were likely to 
result from the throwing of hoops on 
the wires.. An employee of the Sub
station in giving ^evidence, said that 
tills had been a favorite pastime for 
the past tèn years back. The ac
cused were put oh bonds of $100 each, 
tor their future good 
Steps should be taken by the au
thorities to have all school children 
and others made aware of the dan- j 
ger of carrying short circuits by 
throwing metal hoops on electric 
wires.

NEW ICE BREAKER.
MQNTREAL, Nov. 6. 

The Canadian Government is calling 
been ' for tenders for the construction of a

new icebreaking steamer, the Minister 
of Marine announced to-dqy.

POURING OIL ON TROUBLED 
' WATERS.

- LONDON, Nov. 5.
One danger to a satisfactory agree

ment at the Washington Conference 
is the conflict of Americaan and Brit- 

. . . ish interests in oil questions, the
°_Ur ! Times says to-day, and adds that if 

Britain does not make concessions the 
conference is likely to back down.

GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s 
Rink, on Wednesday next, Nov. 
9th. A Programme of Dance 
and Concert numbers including 
two or three Square Dances to 
give all in costume a chance to 
dance. ..........

Fashion
Plates.

A SIMPLE “EASY TO MAKE” APRON.

ASK FOR CONTINUANCE.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

Labor organizations ask the Govern
ment to continue the ministry of trans
portation, declaring it has proved its 
value in helping British manufactur
ers meet competition of large scale 
organizations for Foreign countries.

CONSUMERS TAKE NOTICE.
MONTREAL, Nov. 5.'

For the first time in five years, dour 
is under seven dollars a barrel, one 
mill quoting $6.90 a barrel fin car lots

Duckworth Street, Central anil West End Stores.

BLANKETS.
BIGGEST SELECTION. LOWER PRICES.

We are now showing a large selection of Wool and Cotton Blankets, Bed 
Spreads, Wadded Quilts, Eider Quilts, Cot Blankets, Cot Quilts, etc. See our 
Values before doing your Fall buying.

We now offer the

Best Blanket Values
to be seen in the city. The following are a few of our prices for

. White Woolen Blankets
$8.70, $9.50, $9.75, $11.50, $12.25, $13.50, $14.75, $15.70, $17.50 pair.

PARADE TO-MORROW.
The C.C.C., in full strength, met 

Thursday night for inspection by the 
Executive Committee. They were

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sheba berthed at A. J. Harvey’s 

premises yesterday afternoon where 
she takes bunker coal.

I S.S. Manoa left Charlottetown this 
pleased with the showing the lads afternoon for here.

S.S. Sable I. left North Sydney to- 
dey for this port,

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at 10 a_m. 
and is due here early Monday morn
ing.

S.S. Gezina will finish loading her 
fish cargo at Harvey’s by Tuesday 
when she sails for market.

S.S. Bornholm sailed early to-day 
tor Boston.

S.S. Breidablik has cleared from 
Pont Union with 18,829-qtls. fish for 
Europe.

Schr. Eileen Lake sailed Wednes
day for Lisbon with 5,000 qtls. fish 
from Fortune, Surin District. <

S.S. Sheba sailed this morning for 
Montreal.

Schr. Donald J. Cooper, Capt V. 
Oxner, 4 daÿs from Sydney, with

made. The full battalion was put 
through the_ different maneouvres by 
Major O'Grady and then drawn up 
in front of. the committee, where they 
were addressed on behalf of the Com
mittee by Mr. P. F. Collins, President 
i ' tii ' f\C.C. B-:af Club, who made a 
■ -dend'd rnerch. giving the lads great 
- ~ rri^ v for the future, also

king ■ he tali Battalion to do every- 
ev* ’*> the'r power for the advance- 
.... ~f~f« Co-os. as it means a great 

• -si for tiie future welfare of the
..... i’i ' " i'”’ ri Mr. Collins then ex-

in-il to th» gathering the object of 
Thursday right's meeting was to ex
plain the lottery in aid of*the C.C.C. 
for tiie purchase of uniforms and the 
upkeep of the Armoury. He concluded 
his remarks by asking the boys to have 
for their motto. “Home first and C.C.C, 
second,” also that the committee work 
to make the Armoury as comfortable 
as their homes. The speaker was 
cheered to the echo and the committee 
received three hearty cheers. The Bat
talion and .parade to-morrow 
morning and will attend Mass at St. 
Patrick’s Church. A large number of 
lads have received their kit during the 
week, and the parade promises to be 
the largest "in the history of the Corps.

Mr. Belloc’s
' Piece of Rope.

Mr. Hilaire Belloc has a charming 
article in the New Statesman induced j 
by the sight of a piece of rope!

“The other day as I was sailing ( 
down channel at dawn X contemplated 
a piece of rope (which was my only 
companion) and considered how many 
things attached to it, and of what 
sort these were.

"I considered in the first placé (as 
it has become my unhappy custom to 
do about most things) how mighty a 
theme this piece of rope would be for 
the modern rubbish, for the modern 
abandonment of common sense. I con
sidered how many thousand people 
would, in connection with that bit of 
rope, say that man had developed 
through1 countless ages of upward 
striving from the first dim savage re
gions where some halfi-apelike* crea
ture first twisted grass, to the glorious 
modern factory of Lord Ropemaker- 
in-Chief, which adorns Aie Midlands 
to-day.

“I considered how people made up
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WILL PAY IN FULL.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

Britain’s proposal for the cancella
tion of debts will, pot be renewed, and 
her debt to America will be paid out 
right, Hon. H. A. L. Fisher announced 
to-day.

KEEPING THE TRUCE.
BELFAST, Nov. 5.

Taking advantage of the absence of 
the garrison at a boxing match, Sinn 
Feiners raided a police barrack at 
Kess, County Fermanagh, last night, 
overpowered four constables and seiz
ed all rifles and ammunition.

COTTON BLANKETS—
We are now showing a very large 
and complete stock of Cotton or 
Fleeced Blankets. Prices range 
according to size and quality.
White..............$1.90 to $5.75 pair
Grey..................$2.85 to $3.00 pair

BROWN WOOL BLANKETS- 
Asstd. prices from $5.80 to $7.20 pr. 

GREY WOOL BLANKETS- 
Asstd. prices from $7.70 to 8.40 pr. 

WOOL CRIB BLANKKETS—
$3.00 to $5.60 pr. 

FANCY COLORED 
COTTON CRIB BLANKETS- 

In Pink and Blue. $1.75 to $2.00

GRAND ÇARNIVAL, Prince’s 
Rink, on Wednesday next, Nov. 
9th, at 8.30. See the “Moon
light’ Dances. During these 
numbers all the regular lights in 
the Rink will be put out, and a 
powerful Searchlight will play 
on the Masqueraders.

Special Coloured Cotton Blanket Ends.
These are extra heavy weight, suitable for Crib Blankets, or by sewing 

them together would make fine Quilts, only.......................................87c. each

EIDERDOWN QUILTS—
Special dainty and artistic designs. 
Prices range from $18.25 to $35.00 

MARCELLA QUILTS—
White........................$4.50 to $11.25

SPECIAL—WHITE MARCELL 4 
QUILTS, Job............ $2.00 to $4.40

WADDED QUILTS—
Bright and cheerful designs. Prices
range from............ $5.00 to $19.75

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—
White .1......................$3.75 to $6.50

COLORED ALHAMBRA QUILTS,
1 $2.70 to $4.90

CRIB MATTRESSES and BED MÂTTRESSES any size.

^ G. KNOWLING,

I coal cargo to A. E. Hickman & Co., j . _ . . . . ... . .The ltlstorV of that kind entirely out of
their heads and how it sold whole
sale. I considered how the other in
ventions which I had seen arise with 
my own eyes had always come sud
denly and with a burst, unexpectedly, 
from the oddest quarters. I consid-

ei-
perience was of the least use In pre
venting fools from talking folly. 

“Next I considered, as I watched

Lost in Recent Storm.

arrived in port this morning.
Donald Cook was one of the Nova 
Scotia vessels that entered In . the 
elimination race.

S.S. Stogelborg, Capt. L. K. Nielsen, 
sailed to-day for Sydney where she
takes bunker before proceeding to ...
Montreal to load grain for Denmark. !^._h0W_!°t 

Schr. Eva sailed from Carbonear 
this morning with a cargo of fish for.
Spain i ......................

SS. Lobelia has reported from Seal !that bit of ro»e’ 0,6 curlous Matorl- 
Island, “All’Well”; the ship is now

Pattern 8578 is here illustrated. It 
is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34-36; Med- . 
turn, 38-40 ; Large, *2-44, Extra Large, I 
46-48 inches bust measure. A Medium 
size will require 4% yards of 27 inch 
material. * J

Gingham, eeersqcker, chambrey, 
lawn, drill, percale, alpaca, and sa- 

, teen may be used for this style.
A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of lSc. in 
silver or stamps.

A SMART DRESS IN ONE PIECE 
STYLE JOE “LITTLE TOT."

The following message was receiv
ed to-day by the Deputy Minister of 
Justice from Mr. R. Furneaux, J.P., 
and sub-Collector at Rose Blanche. 
“David Stroud, in last Friday night’s 
storm whilst coming from Bay Le 
Moine, in a small boat, laden with fire
wood, was driven off to sea and per
ished. He leaves a wife and three 
children unprovided for. Strand was 
an old man and a recipient of the old 
age pension.

octl5,5i,s

The Assistant Collector of Customs, 
Mr, H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G., re
ceived a message from Mr. D. Bland- 
ford, Greenspond, stating that‘the 
schooners Florence, 20 tons, aiiil the 
Seabright, 21 tons, were lost at Fair 
Island, B.B., in the recent storm.

coming south.
S.S. Alconda arrived « at Botwood 

last night in ballast and loads pulp 
and paper for England.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service*

Freight for S. S. PORTIA for usual western? 
ports of call will be received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m. 
Friday. 1

mmm CAVE.

cal fact of anonymité. Someone first 
thought out the bowline knot Who 
was it? He never left a record. . It 
seems that he desired to leave none. 
There would appear to' be only two 
kinds of men who care about leaving 
a record of themselves: artists and 

I soldiers. Innumerable other creators 
Price 'alnce the wor,d began are content*1 it 

I would seem, with creation abd despise 
fame.

“There are one or two knot» that 
have names of men attached to them. 

F There is Walker’s knot for instance. 
, But Walker (if Walker it was who tn- 

L vented it) made no great effort to pre- 
petuate his fame, and all the common 

' useful knots without which civilisa
tion could »ot go on, and on which 
the State depends, were modestly giv- 

I en to mankind as a Christain man, 
■now dead, used to give hie charity, 

without advertisement. ....
j “And this consideration of knots led 
'me to another, which was of those 
j things which had been done with 
| ropes and which happened. The sail- 
, ing of the sea, the exeoution of count- 
laps innocent men, end now and then, 
BY accident, of sofnebody who realty 
deserved death. The tying up of bund
les, which to the solid foundation of 
ell trade. The lesson for catching of 
beasts. The hobbling of horses. The 
strengthening of man through pulleys. 
The casting of bridges over charnu; 
the sending of great messages to be- 
leagured cities; and escape of kings 
and heroes. All these would not have 
been hut

East End Feed& 
Produce Store.

i 200 bag?,
RANGOON BEANS. 

200 bags
KOTENASHA BEANS.

; 150 bags
JARGE GREEN PEAS.

100 bigs
LARGE WHITE PEAS.

200 bags
BROKEN RICE, i

JnIS , 
ft

New Furniture 
and Bedding

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

East End Feed Stare

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MIS£.

Ask for Mustad’s. .-.
nprmm.th.tsy

OUR SPECIAL—3 feet x 6 Bed, Spring and Wool Top Mattress for $16.95
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with Laths only...........................$15 50
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with Brass Rod and Knobs, in

cluding Spring .. . ............. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .................. $28.50

MASSIVE BLACK ENAMEL BEDSTEAD with Brass Rod and
Knobs. Good value for .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................. $32-50

J ^ #

3x6 feet only, for $2.95.
.< • ‘ " ' ' ‘

COPPER WIRE SPRING for............ .................. ... .. ...... .". ..$5.95
26 PER CENT REDUCTION ON ALL GRADES OF MATTRESSES.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS:

Newfoundland Furniture and 
Bedding Company, Limited,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.
nov6,Si,eod B.
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lngs. The talent of the performers 
■wma well-known and their fame- aa 
muelelans had penetrated every town 
In the Island. Seven o’clock came— 
the curtain was to rise at eight, sharp. 
I remember, it was a.cold, foggy even
ing, the wind being about southeast, 
with raft and enow at intervals. I be
lieve1 that I was the only person in the 
town at work that evening, but I had 
made arrangements as to a mode of 
admission by a private door, should I ' 
be detained too late on duty. The1 
hands of the clock were drawing 
towards the appointed time, and I 
called up St. John’s offioe to let mè' oft 
live or ten minutes earlier than usual, ' 
as there was nothing doing—all hands 
being at the hall. That was all right l 
but before I finish this part of the 
story, I must describe where I was,

' also the respective surroundings. The 
Drug Store apd Telegraph Office were 
under the same roof. The former 

l was closed at an early hour, and any 
person requiring to enter ,the office 
should ring the bell at the hall door, 
and, it hd had business, pass through 
the hall, inside the shop counter, and 

i into the office, which’ had a glass door, 
and also a wicket about tour and a 
half feet high. This wicket was the 
last entrance to the "office. No per
son but one of the household or pri- j 
villged person, would dream of enter»-, 
lug without ringing the door-bell, or 
knocking at the outside door entering [ 
the shop. There, In array, stood scores 1 
of bottles, of all sizes and shapes, like 
grim sentinels guarding the entrances, 
and dangerous customers were those 
silent sentinels to ra person to Inter- j 
fere with. In a word they contained ! 
drugs—from the simple epsom salts 
up to deadly poison—from the sweet 
perfume of attar-of-rose» to the vil
lainous assafoetlda. The gas In the 
shop was turned on, so as to give me 
euffleent light to get out and lock the 
door. I have now endeavored to de- i 
scribe my position and the surround»-1 
Inge. Ten minutes to eight, by the: 
clock, and I wished St. John’s office 1 
"good, night,” fixed myself for the 
road, and as lively as a merry widow ‘ 
oil for a second marriage, I lowered ; 
the gas, so as Just to leave the boss | 
sufficient light whén he

We have just received a shipment of Boots for Men, Women and Child 
l. All new stock at 1914 prices» Note the Styles.

;• ■■■? ■■*■ Sr, ’■ « -

Price $6.60 Price $6.75 $8.00Price

And Some Reminiscences
(H. F. SHORTIS.)

published in-the Ljrgfiv bftween fifty and sixty tone, was era- 
('.uring the recent fitifc, ployed in freighting between Trinity. ' 
-aft had been driven’out* Conception Bays and St John’s. The 
and had to buffet witlrxlittle schooner- (the Flash), skipper 

■ -a remind-.: me of an Charlie Matthews, arid his crew were j 
en I was a young tele-s j .j^ell-known to almost every man, wo- 

Lpt, operator in the seventies of the! man and child along the coast, and 
s| opmury. I have told the story many were"*the bright smiles she 

nmewh-r » yrars- agfc, bud I am sure brought to the faces of the little one», 
;lVar repetition, and here it is: as she landed the numerous toys, etc., j 

.pti-hups few men'in this' country On the wharf, as will as a full supply I 
pold relate more interesting an-1 of good things tor all concerned, to 
edotes of the dead past, than tbs'make them happy during the Christ- 
ilejmph operator of the early days of mas festival. Trip after trip did SMp- 
tlegrapfcy in Uie Island of Newfound- per Charlie Matthews and his hardy 
ud Go back to the days of the crew make to and from the various 

* ports without accident; but the trip
that I have to deal with, at present.

MEN’S CANADIAN ARMY BOOT—Good 
I v heavy solid leather boot, only $6.75. 

Same style for boys, sizes 1 to 5, only
$440. V ' ’ ' y

k, Newfoundland,^ London 
Company when' operators

and far UeMben—stationed | was the last he’ever made In the tidy
At this par- 

I write, the
in themsèlves, ffll a Flash left the town In which I was 

one of the chief operators, bound' for 
Trinity Bay, with a full load of pro-

LA DIE S’ HIGH CUT BLOCK BOOT with 
good walking heel. Price only $6.50. 
Same in Tan Kid, only $7.50. *

We can fit correctly any of these styles 
of footwear with Rubbers. 1 MEN’S TAN CALF BLFCHEB, with rub

ber heels. The Young Man Boots, only
rero few
rom Capo Race to Capo R^—rtyia j little schooner Flash, 
ibors and miraculous escapeo-of those,,-ticular time of which
lonecrs would, i_ -------I.— — -
,ry large volume, and to do full Jus- 
lee to such a task would require the 
tords of such experienced tel»- visions and all other necessaries for 
raphers as the late r Superintendent, the winter—not forgetting the good 
,M. Mackay or Alexander Saunders’ things tor Christmas, to.All the time- 
■or repairer William Tobin, at pres- honored stocking, pinned to the man- 
B hale and hearty after over fifty- teh-piece. It was only a few daye be-

$8.00

Same styles in Black, orfy $7.00, wîCBouf 
rubber heels.

The Home ofwould
come in after the performance, and 
made for the entrance. Great Sc^tt! 
Shall I ever forget it? There, leaning 
on thé wicket, was the face and form 
of Skipper Charlie Matthews, his face 
aglow with good nature and dirt; ,Kis 
teeth shininglike polished ivory, and; 
his eyes scintillating with happiness 
—the whites being more than ordin- 
artly visible, owing to the outward 
coating of black. There he was with 
hie unkempt hair, a broad grin il
luminating hie visage. I don’t think 
I’m able to describe my feelings. I 
am sure I am not. I remember some- 
tiilng went through me like a current 
from, half a dozen galvanic batteries;! 
my. upper and lower Jaws clapped to
gether Tike a rat-trap; by hair stood 
out like porcupine qutlls (or at least 

my face must have

y Good Shoes,MEN’S BLOCK CALF BOOTS, pointed
toes, only $6.00 per pair. Re; 
value. Secureyour size to-c

oct22,eod z ' 7 * 218 and 220 Water Street

adventures pfpie Flash was' Sinking) and brought 
to the West Indies. It must be re
membered there was no direct tele- 
graph communication with Weet In
dies in those days. In the night of the 
concert, the Arctic arrived in port— 
the boat was launched, and skipper 
Charlie was landed immediately op
posite the Telegraph Office, and hav
ing the run of the house, noiselessly 
entered the office, to give me one of 
thé greatest freights it has ever been 
in my experience to undergo. After 
h few minutes, and taking the neces
sary stimulants for strengthening our 
nerves—hie being overtaxed with 
laughing, whilst mine were sprung 
asunder with fright—we proceeded to 
the hall, to make an interesting ad
dition to the audience. As we entered, 
it was then-the sheering, clapping; of 

•hands, etc., were indulged in. People 
could not believe their eyes. The coir- 
cert had to be cut short—thé history 
of the voyage, escape and arrival had 
to he given,/and’ it was late at night 
when we dispersed to dream of the

dlS.and his 
ill corrobora

tion; to the tdjdTiséyingÿ “There’s hope 
from thé oc eau, but-none from the 
grave.” I may add, in conclusion, that 
the amount realized at the concert was 
about two hundred and fifty dollars.

A straight-line model Is trimmed 
with huge silk-embroidered medallions 
outlined in wooden beads.

A suit skirt in plain black broad
cloth le worn with a short jacket of 
embossed waxed black silk tricot 

Narrow curving collars tor cloth 
dresses are made of linen, kid, satin, 
duvetyn, pique or novelty cottons.

goods with him as his own luggage. 
Of course^ this is done, ând, so long 
as the articles are not overweight, no 
objection is made by the company's 
servants, but if such luggage is lost 
the company is not liable tor com
pensation.

as a passenger, cannot carry; a pair 
of hlatikets as your own luggage, y 

The companies have been upheld in 
their refusal to carry children’s toys 
as personal luggage, but as a matter 
of fact it is only rocking horse* and 
similar bulky toys to which they ob
ject. -

An interesting.. point is this—that a 
servant may not take his employer’sHerring Fishery, Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—octiMmoI thought so)
There was very good herring fish

ing at French island and vicinity on 
Monday. -

It was reported on Monday that the 
price of herring commenced at $2 per 
barrel from the nets.

Herring bavé entered Humber Ann, 
and there were two tuba to the fleet 
yesterday off Davie Cove.

One to two tube of herring were 
taken at Mclvere on Monday. Many of 
the fish, however, lArg badly eaten by 
squid. i ,
- At Middle Ann on Monday one boat 
secured fifty tubs of .herring, and other 
boats who had gear set, f;did well. 
There were only- a few nets,’however, 
bet. • '

The schooner, Donald Silver • will

Specials-MlLLEY’SSpecials
FRIDAY—SATURDAY—MONDAY

-V* • <> X/i • , . .1 _ * _

Values that Make Economy a Reality.

Notices, etc., posted In alt parts of the 
town In which I was stationed.

BACK FBO* THE SEA.
The day had arrived, and the per

formers to the number of fourteen or 
Tickets werendhe fttSbf -the j fifteen, had appeared. 

ofut lié 'aa éx- jwfeposed of at fabulous price»—money 
noaible: About being no object then—and, of course, 
a" "schooner, of the large and commodious hall waa

should one be started. I was as cold 
aa lee. * Skipper Charlie laughed 
heartily, reached put bis hand, which 
I had not the power to take at the 
time, and. In a stentorian voice, so 
well remembered by me, exclaimed,— 
“How la yer, Mr. 3—, martel starmy 
wedder we’s ’avin—how be all the 
folks T’ Somehow I managed to get to 
a chair, and fall Into it—still keeping 
my glassy eyes rivetted on. tfie ghost 
I said I had not power to describe my 
feelings, and I shall not attempt it; the 
reader’s imagination must do fte rgst. 
However, everything is boupd to have 
an ending, and it was so with -my 
trance. By the Madness and assistance 
of Skipper Chàriie, I rose from the 
chair to circulate the news over the 
wires, but not a letter éould I make 
for a long time. When I did so, some
how, such seemed incredible to those 
at the office at jHeart’i Content. But at 
last I convinced them that Skipper 
Charlie waa alive and kicking, and at 
my elbow at the time. Then messages 
were despatched la all directions, peo
ple were called out of their beds (peo
ple in outport» retira early), salvos of 
musketry and artillery rang out, anl 
the eieqgymkn hurried to tell the glad 
tidlAge to the sorrow-stricken families. 
There was not an eye closed in the 
neighbourhood for that night 

THRILLING RESCUE.
In the meantime, Charlie, in his 

own imitable manner, described hie 
adventures to ma The night after 
leaving-they encountered a heavy gale 
off Baoealleu. The canvas was torn 
In atoms from the bolt rope, and the 
tittle vessel was at the mercy of the 
wind „and-wavee. They were drifting 
about tor four or five days, when they 
were seen by the brigantine - Arctic,. 
Capt Orestes Foote, which sailed from 
Harbour Grace some days after them 
—taken on board (none too ‘soon tor

«5»

ENGLISH ALL-WOOL
GREEN HEATHER MIXTURE

CASHMERE HOSE.
Regular price $2.20 pair. Eor 'Pri-

Four holesome flavors GIRLS’ HATS
>>-Vv

SEE, OUR! WEST WINDOW.
Beautifully trimmed; a frig aasc 

ment. Regular $4-00 Hat».

A Pleasure 
ToTake'.jiifTTAK fO

TIFE SAVERS are the logical after-dinner 
L, mints. The tin-foil keeps them clean and 
fresh. At the party, the dinner or the picnic, 
provide each guest with a pack of Life Savers. 
They are so inexpensive and yet so beneficial 
to digestion, yx.proraptive of good spirits,
11 There- ft only One genuine “candy mint With 
the hole.” Do not be humbugged into buying 
something that masquerades in a Life Saver-ish

day, Saturday and Monday

$149^-1Luggage Law.
discovered that will cure every The railways have always urged 
cough, but we think we have one that that “orilinaiy luggage” is personal 
comee a little nearer to doing it than luggage, and not articles carried for
most of them. We have prepared it1 nrnfl, „„„„____ „tor years, It has beefi tried In alt pr°fl‘ ,n l^e PasseD««r» busftSM. 
manner of oases and given aatisfac- Judges, however, do not seem able 
tlon. -We ask you to remember and to make up their minds on the sub
try this: .» Ject. For instance, in the Westminister

Because t Is* m«t certain to cure. held ih*\ a a6WW
Because it is pleasant to take. machine was personal luggage.

' LADIES’
. HEAVYWEIGHT

FLEECE LINED

HEN’S SOCKS
genuine ft five cents a roIL Médium Weight Work Socks, 

Colors Grey and Light Grey.BOYS ^ GIRLS.
Go od heavyweight 

Hose for children s,,1 will 
stand hard wear; fast 
Black j-siges 6%,tq lô|Ç»

Prices

3Sc 40*.

HOSE.Only 25c & 35t pair.
Hose of exceptional 

value; hem tops; best 
quality fleece, fast black,

only 55<. P*ir«SilCAM WITH
eca.o.Miirr cl-o-vc

Si»»

/ U 4k\

V : t-j V'a . > • '

f TAMS.
' ■ V BLOUSES.

Women’s or Misses’ Velvet Tams, Ladies’ White Voile and Lawn
a J>ig assortment. The values will Blouses ; big value offering. Come,
amaze you. pick them over, all one price,

o^Sl.49.
• - . i

J | only $1.49.
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almost as close as the air. In the sub
way.’’

“But his mind, like her face, was 
made up."

"Her hair dropped on her pallid 
cheek like seaweed on a clam.”

“He gazed aziously at her face, the 
way a person In a tail gazes at the 
face of the meter.”—Boston Trans
cript

Good cnadou'
this letter catti The Best Coagh Syrupcairtbe MY COLUMN it Home-made.

SMART SPATS,XanTau
yes ever Mall• eeeeeeeeee.ee e e e e e e e e e

- (By the CUB-EDITOR,) 
AUCTION SALES.

Whenever I am at a loss for some 
means of amusing myself, I go to an 
auction sale and I can safely say that 
this source of entertainment has nev
er yet failed me I have often "wonder- 
"M why more people do not follow my 
example when they are at a loose end, 
for the worst grouch could not pos
sibly be bored at a sale And not only 
does one find amusement there, but 
there Is even sufflcient material for the 
most advanced student of human na
ture. Believe me, I know. It is seldom 
that one goes to an auction without 
finding a huge crowd there. A market 
place is to an auction sale what Char
lie Chaplin’s moustasche Is to a Bol
shevist’s whlskezs. In no other place 
could one find such a dense, seething, 
chattering, excited mass of femininity. 
No woman can resist an auction sale, 
but, those who attend them are actuat
ed by many diverse motives. Some go 
because they hope to be able to dis
cuss the latest tit-bit of scandal with 
an acquaintance: some because they 
want to see what other people buy; 
some go to see what clothes the rest 
are wearing, and some so that they 
may be able to talk about the bargains 
they nearly got; some even go so that 
they may obtain some, topic of con
versation which they can later, spring 
on unsuspecting victims; very, very 
few of them go for the purpose of 
making purchases. Now when I make 
this last statement I do not want to be 
misunderstood, because although many 
women may attend the sale with the 
intention of acting merely as specta
tors, a bargain is absolutely -Irresisti
ble to their sex and poor hubby real
izes it when he has to write a large 
cheque in payment for rubbish which 
Is relegated to the attic, there to re
main forever In obscurity. Auction 
sales have been the cause of more 
family quarrels than perhaps many 
realize. I have seen two women bid
ding unheard of prices for utter rub
bish, Just because one wants to outdo 
the other. This Is as true, as It may 
sound ridiculous. But, If I even be
gan to tell you about all the funny 
things that happen at auction sales I 
would use up an entire issue of the 
Telegram. Later, I may have have 
more to say on the subject. (I wish all 
ladles to distinctly understand that I 
accept no responsibility for the above ] 
article.—Editor, Telegram.) ,

$2.20 the pair. only $4.50 the pair.
GETTING ACQUAINTED.—A new 

foreman took charge of the shop this 
particular morning, and! many of the 

> men had not as yet met him. About the 
middle, of the forenoon he .was making 
a tour of the buildings to familiarize 
himself with the layout, when on pass-’ 
ing a small enclosure he saw two 
workmen lpslde who were sitting 
down smoking. Before he had the op
portunity to speak one of the men 
said: “Hello, whzt are you doing, 
stranger V

Tm Dodgen, the new foreman,” 
was the reply.

“So are we, come ih and have a 
smoke.”—Forbes Magazine (N.T.)

Men’s Box Calf Bln*
cher. ?..

-

Our own make. 
Medium round toe; 

good fitting.
Only $4.50.

Same Style Dark 
Brown.

Only $6.00 the pair. L 
Same Style “Black Vi- I 

ci Kid”
Only $5.00 the pair, "aj

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER sugar, syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, never spoils, 
and gives you 16 ounces of better cough 
remedy than yon could buy ready-made 
for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. It 
seems to penetrate through every air 
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight 
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem
branes, and gives almost immediate re
lief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial 
asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont,

JUST OPENED:
Our New Fall Spats in colors Dark Fawn, 
Taupe, Pearl Grey, Dark Grey, Light Grey 
and Brown ; 10% inches high, with conceal
ed straps ; 12 buttons, large and slim ankle. 

Only $2.20 the pair.

Day and Night
A BOOK BY CHARLES LAMB RËÂb |POR REPOND SHE GOT HER MÔËT- 
À PAGE AND FELL ASLfcEP. ' On arriv- | KY &ACK- Then «be*tPok~tüc port train Open Boat, Men’sing in Toronto she woke with a «art. and story?

Her baggage was beery and Betty Beatty.
Crew or Schooner Imprimas TeO of 

Loss of Ship and Tbeir Rescue.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 27.—The officers 

and crew of the schooner Imprimas, 
which foundered in latitude 34.28 N. 
and longitude 68.59 W. several weeks 
ago, were brought here on the RJd.S. 
P. Chaleur, and the Seamen’s Institute 
was opened temporarily for their use 
while In the city. Those who stayed | 
at the Institute were: Captain Moses 
Pilley; Mate, Maurice Pilley; • crew, 
Alexander Pilley, George Bills, Gil
bert Halsh, all of Trinity Bay, New
foundland and John Barrett of Bon- 
avista, Newfoundland.

One of the members of the crew, In 
telling the story of the loss of the 
schooner, said that they were en route 
from Newfoundland for Turk’s Island ) 
to load a cargo of salt when they were j 
overtaken by a severe storm. They j 
weathered the storm but it was soon ; 
found that the vessel had become wat- . 
erlogged and the entire party was 
compelled to take to the vessel’s small 
boat, which was only thirteen feet 
long. They rowed around for a day and 
a night and only sjghted one vessel 
during that time.

They endeavored to signal this ves- j 
sel, but in vain. A short time later, 1 
however, a steamer hove in sight and 
they - succeeded in attracting its at- ! 
tention. The vessel turned out to be 
the British steamer Hartford, and the 
members of the crew of the schooner 1 
were picked up and landed safely at 
Bermuda. They, were forwarded from I 

i that Island to this port on the R.M.S. t 
P. Chaleur, and they left on the last $ 
leg of their trip on Wednesday night. I i

v RUBBERS FpR EVERYBODY. 
Ladies’ Rubbers.

In Black..........................$1.00, $1.15, $1.25
In Brown.................................................$1.75
In White..........................................   ..$1.50
With heavy Red Soles..........................$1.40

PUZZLE FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD 
IN A GROCERY, STORE

»>-A-M.s» i «e.•ml }i*

'Because you never have birthdays

Joke Smrpeon ni mug «b™ ta. teed the 
above letter, which Betty Bestir had beaded 
him. “Our order isle that letter'* «aid Betty. 
“I 've hidden the name of each article I've come 
to bay in each of the underlined aeatencea. 
Puzzle it ont and I'll tell you the qaautkfca' 
"Well" laid Mr. Simpaie ri can’t tee th- name 
of a single article In my store, that W mrrtMened 
in vo nr note " "Of conraevoo can’t* etW Betty. 
Bet hern’s the dme. In each underlined ecntence 
I’ve hidden one name. It is only the name of a 
grocery, fruit or vegetable and there la to* nee 
thing in each sentence The lettera aient tum
bled and ell you haw to da i« to dad the ttfht 
letter to «tartan. For tnetance. If you «tart oa 
the letter "B"m the dfth weed ol the fat Bedew

That’s the THE PLAN THAT FAILED—Bags-
ley: “Well, Bilks, did you carry out 
your plan of eloping with your best 
girl last night?"

Bilks (evasively) : “Oh, yes, I tried
It”

Bagsley (perslstlvely) : "Well, how 
did you come out?"
Bilks (desperately) : "I came out, sir, 
escorted by a policeman, who, it seems, 
had been Instructed to wait for me by 
the girl’s pa.”

name of- sa. ir
Et M ««ha. do t

eadyon tef.tteeadeV

IAS h, prizes
it.*»p*elmh.efSc

them ciazliy as they appzarnt the «en tance. STORM RUBBERS 
—and—

LOW CUT RUBBERS.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Men’s Storm Rubbers . .$1.40, $1.60, $1
Men’s Mud Rubbers (black.............$i

Men’s Brown Rubbers ........................$2
Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers................. ?2
With Double Sole and Heel.................$2

RUBBERS FOR BOYS and GIRLS. 
For Girls—In Black, Brown and White.
For Boys—Dull or Bright with extra 

heavy Soles.

DIPLOMACCT.—Father: “Now, lis
ten to me, children; I want you to be 
as bad as you can be.”

Jimmy: "Won’t you whip us, dad?"
Father: “Not If you are very bad; 

but I’ll whip you If you behave your
self. Grandma is coming to visit ns, 
and I don’t want her to stay long.”

rizes
1st Prize 
FORD 

SEDAN
THE PRIZES

1st. Prize- Fed, Sedan, Value $990.03 
2nd. Prise Fed Tearing, Vahie$565.00 

3rd. Prize-$206A9 14th. Prize - $5.06 
ith. Prize - $100.90 15th. Prize - $4.00 
5th.Prize-$50JO U*. Prize - $4.00 
6th. Prize - $ 25A0 17th. Prize - $4.00 
7th. Prisa-$15J0 18th. Prize - $3.00 
8th. Prize-$IM0 19th. Prize -$3110 
9th. Prize- f&M 20th. Prize - ?:.fn 
lOtih. Prise-$7jOO 21*t. Prize - $2.0. 
Ilth. Prize - $ 5JM 22nd. Prize - $2.00 
lah. Prize - $500 23rd. Prize - $2J0 
I Rh.-Priât- $ 506 24th. Prise- $2J6 

25th. Pris. $240 '"W
And S$ extra cash prises trf $LS6 each

High and Low Cut. Mr. Bernard S 
in the columij 

lekiy that the 
apt to be foud 
lldren, althoud 
it he was nod 
niuses are Bet 
Mr. Shaw Is j 
inte was the 1

STUNNING RETORT—When the 
woman motorist was called upon to 
stop, she asked, indignantly, "What do 
you want with me?”

“You were traveling at forty miles 
an hour,” answered the police officer.

“Forty miles an hour? Why, I 
haven’t been out an hour,” said the wo
man.

"Go ahead,” said the officer. “That’s 
a new one to me.”—Exchange.

^. 'ey vy ' Value \me,x7lV/
^ $990.0$ 1 ^

best known publishing houses in Canada. That 
is your guarantee that the prizes will be awarded 
with absolute fairness and squareness.

Th'f*-) independent judges, having no connec
ts ., my kind with this firm, will judge thean- 
sw : ' the close of the Contest, and award the 
prk Contestants must agree to abide by their 
decisions.

In send»" vour solution use one side of the pa
per only, an ; put your name and address (stating 
whether Miss, Mrs* Mr. or Master) in the up
per left hand corner. If you wish to write any
thing but your answers use a seperate sheet of
^^The answers gaining 240 points will win first 
prize. You get 110 points if you find all the 
words correctly( 10 points for each correct an
swer, excepting 1 which is given )and 20 pointa 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation 
and spelling, 10 points for handwriting and 100 
points for fulfilling a simple condition of the Con
test. This condition is only that you assist in 
this big advertising campaign by showing a copy
vif F «yerueirtvnan’Q WzvHri C «nezlv'o ar««i*f

Parker & Monroe, Lf
novl,tu,th,s,m

Touring2nd. Prize Ford
RIMES OF THE TIMES.

v <«)
THE LABRADOR FENCE.

You may not, p’r’aps, have heard 
fore

About the fence on Labrador,
But even now, its not too late 
To read it In the “Advocate.”

THE LMERABY LID IS OFF— 
Some of our story writers are running 
riot with their similes. Here are a few 
we gathered in our late reading: 

“Her lips quivered like a light auto.” 
“He edged nearer to her until he was With the Gun,THIS GREAT CONTEST IS

According to this brainy journal 
Possessed of wisdom so paternal, 
Some clever men have built a fence 
Acrogs that district, huge and dense.

J. Pennell informs us that about 
sixty caribou passed over the Reserve 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Frank Bagg, who was lyintlng 
around Glide River country, secured 
three caribou, and returned home yes
terday.

J. Callahan and J. Power’s sons of 
Corner Brook, returned from Upper 
Humber on Saturday with caribou.

There are seven men and one wo
man hunting caribou on Hinds Plains. 
They had two stag caribou up to Sat
urday. ; *

Caribou are reported fairly plentiful 
along the Willow Steady country, on 
the Upper Humber, but along Dear 
Lake there have been none up to the 
first of this week.

The first caribou meat to arrive 
from the hunting grounds was sent 
down by Donald Petley from Kitty’s 
Brook on Friday. Donald Is hunting 
at Kitty’s Brook. He killed two Carl- j 
bou about seven miles from the rail
way.—Western Star. )

DANDERINE A Free
Of men, they did not tell the number 
Who helped, or where they got the 

lumber
To put into a work so great.
What trifles to the "Advocate”! ! !

Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Fatal Case for Witnesses ly from Elma, Washington, many 
months ago. Joseph Hislop, Prominent 
stockholder, was killed in an accident 
in Chicago. A. P. Mead, president of 
the company, slipped on the stairs of 
a Portland, Ore., building and was 
killed, and D. C. Brownell, sharehold
er, died of cancer in San Francisco.

I scarcely think think Artemidorus 
Could with a greater problem floor us 
Than how one man or eighty score 
Could try to fence the Labrador. ,LONG DRAWN OUT SUIT MAY GO 

TO PRIVY COUNCIL.
MORAL.

There is a moral to this tale 
Which you will never find to fail. 
Whate’er you do, Just keep away 
From yarns told by an M.HA

THE CUB-EDITOR.

B.C., Oct. (CanadianVancouver,
Press)—The recent decision of the su
preme court in favor of the heirs of 
Captain J. Alexander and the notice of 
appeal, which It is believed will take 
the case ultimately before the Privy 
Council, marked another stage In the 
long-drawn out legal battle waged for 
control of th'e famous engineer gold 
mine claims. The claims are on the 
east side of Taku Arm. fifteen miles 
from Atlin, B.C., and are said to be 
the richest in free gold in the world, 
with a valuation of three million dol
lars. The defendants in the case were 
James Alleu Fraser, administrator of 
Captain Alexander’s estate and of the 
estate of Allen I. Smith, sole bene-,

-iary of Alexander, and also Veda | 
Smith, wife of Allen Smith; Louisa 

'.ith, his mother, and <5harles C. 
Smith, his brother. The plaintiffs 
were the Engineering Mining .Com
pany, consisting of 180 shareholders 
and His Majesty’s attorney-general for 
British Columbia.

The decision in favor of Alexander’s j 
heirs was given on the ground that | 
certain requirements of the Mineral 
Act were not complied with before 
commencing the action. The plaintiffs 
alleged that the late Captain Alexand
er and his associates “jumped” - the 
claims ; and that although the defend-

Warranted free
Stomach Misery, .

Gas, Indigestion, 
Take “Diapepsin,

Magicalk REAL “SNAP. -Editor: "I like 
this story; but the ending is too com- 

A good story
y " j, » ». . «6. *5> JImpuritiesmonplace and tame, 

should end with a snap.”
Roland Ritter: “Great heavens, 

man! Does not the hero marry a girl 
worth a cool million? Don’t you call 
that a snap?"

“Pape’s Diapepsih” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief and shortly 

I the stomach is corrected so you can 
| eat favorite foods without fear. Large

JOB’S85-cents buys a bottle of “Dander- 
lne” at any drug store. After one 
application you can not find a par
ticle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
abundance.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—End 
of season sale: 32 x 4, straight 
side, $28; 33 x 4, clincher, $36. 
These are being offered at less 
than landed cost to clear. E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

oct3,eod,tf ' 1

THERE WAS A REASON-Little 
Saille bad very much enjoyed the cele
bration of her birthday anniversary.

, “I’m awfully sorry for you," she 
said to her elder—much elder—sister. 

“Why 7”

Agentstues,sat
at . drugI case costs only few cents 

store. Millions helped ann

MPTT AND JEFF- “BABE” RUTH ISN’T THE ONLY “BIG BERTHA” IN THE SERIES.

(THe fact THAT I'V' BNOKe
1 a«n*t eoMNA prcucnT iyve-

4CWLL ~TU*M WITH >
SN9Y VUHCM r t»How HImTW* 
WOA.; L'LC 66T OVT «f GLA$$ff$ 
AND see IP IT WA$ RVTH d* 
60tt MCUSf «- WHO HlT IT y 
our eP ThSLhVj—------------- **

FROM «COING TDfcAVX
Caaac! t’tt Tetc 4efP 
X HAfc A Boa *<AT ,A6ib
'He'Ll, throw a -JcAievx

OUCH1 DCATH,
wrtene i* 

thy . 
stincT ,

SIXTY

..

msUr r

,,
■■mw "I.'’ -V* ff: ’ ?

Deer Mr. Siaip«oo
Ton know Clara Green. *»t_yeo? 

WELL SHE WANTED TO BE A NURSE.

looked a burden. A NICE CHAP PLEAD. 
ED TO HELP HER. She refined to let
him aai he. waa a etranger. Bat after 
walkir» two blocks she was tired oat. 
THEN SHE THOUGHT HERSELF A

What do you think of that? OF COURSE
SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYING TO APE A
SISTER OF MINE. However «he left SIMPLE MOBSTER FOR REFUSING
for Toronto taking her maid Topeyto car
ry her luggage. When they got to the 
station the train waa pulling out. THEY 
RAN SO FAST TOPSY RUPTURED

tilS HELP. She finally reached the Train-
ing School and registered. But she did
n't like it a bit. She felt very Mue. IN 
FACT AT HER DINNER SHE ATE"A

A BLOOD VESSEL IN HER LEG How-
ever Clara got on the train alright. Then 
what do yon think happened? . SHE TDM- 
BLED AND FELL PEL-MEL ON HER 
BAGGAGE. Isn't that funny? 1 BËT
SHE WANTED TO BAN A NAS’f’Y Elf.

VERY LITTLE èhe fought with her
room mate. IN A FIT OF JEALOUSY 
OR ANGER SHE LEFT. However b?
lore going borne she bought a new dress 
at Smith's store. When she tried it on 
it didn't fit. SO SHE TOOK IT TO

GINEÉR FOR JERKING THÉ TRaIN SMITH’S ALTERATION ROOM FOR
SO- She soon got herself inorder. and
reached her seat tafely. SHE TOOK OUT

CHANGES. Even then it didn't fit. and
she wouldn't keep it. SO APPLYING

fl“1111
m
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Fishermen ! Here’s the

(BOOT; CURED UNDER!
\heavy pressure! i

s Friend rPUESHERE

EXTRAWEAR

AH fiahemen know from experience whet happens 
to ordinary boots when used, in fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the life out of rubber 
*nd how thé uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of 
boot. It has been made especially to stand up under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
"EXCEL* so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the

There is net a single feature but what has k REINFORCEMENT 
WITHSTAND WEAR

I SIX PUES HERE^
'relieves strain

[MOULDED^HEEL
iuGH ON ROCKS HËÂVŸX 

'RUBBER SO LEX 
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/ \lN50LE/fr0UGH ON ROCKS!

Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “Alt in One Piece.”PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, Distributors(toe Piece' I

w *
Made ‘All in

ccU.cod.tey

ington was a fourth son, and Nelson 
was a younger child. So was Marlbor
ough.

• Dickens and Tolstoi.
Benjamin Franklin was a tenth son, 

Arkwright was the youngest of thir
teen children, and James Watt was a 
younger child. Dickens was a second 
child, Tolstoi was the fourth of five 
children, Bismarck was a younger 
child. Balzac had ah elder sister. The 
Earl of Beaconsfield was a second 
child.

Among living people Mr. Lloyd 
George is an elder son. The Hon Bert
rand Rusself, the philosopher, is a sec
ond son, Foch Is the second of a fam
ily 6f four. Field-Marshal Haig is a 
younger son. Edison is a fourth child. 
Sir Edward Elgar had an elder bro
ther, and Lord Haldane is a fourth son.

On the other hand, Goethe was the 
eldest of his family. So were Shelley, 
Keats, and Browning. Cardinal New
man was an eldest son. So were Gib
bon, Carlyle, Galileo, Harvey, the dis
coverer of the circulation of the blood, 
and Linnaeus. Isaac Newton was an 
only son. Columbus was an eldest 
son. Thackeray and Burne-Jones were 
only sons. Ibsen was an eldest son.

of thirteen, and John Wesley was the 
fifteenth child.

Bacon was à youngest son. So was 
Descartes. Spinoza was the child of a 
second marriage, David Hume was a 
youngest child. Montaigne was a third 
son, and Voltaire a fifth child.

Darwin was the younger of two 
sons, and the fourth child, and Huxley 
was the seventh child of a seventh 
child, which perhaps accounts for his 
good luck. •

Richelieu was a third son, and 
Cromwell a fifth son. The younger Pitt 
was the second son of the first Earl ot 
Chatham, who was also a younger 
son. Napoleon was a second son, Well-'

Shakespeare was not the eldest of his 
familly. Walter Scott was the ninth 
of twelve children; Tennyson was a 
fourth child, Victor Hugo was the 
youngest son.

Erasmus and Wesley.
Rembrandt was a fourth son, Con

stable a second son. Bach was a young
er son, Handel was the son of a second 
marriage, Mozart was a younger child, 
and Beethoven had an elder brother 
who died. in. infancy.

Erasmus had an elder brother, Cal
vin was a second- son, St. Ignatius 
Loyola, the founder of the Order of 
Jesuits, was the youngest of a family

the Benjamins,

Here Are Some Fads About Lantic Sugar for Your AttentionChildren Usually the Clever
est

Sr. Bernard Shaw recently suggest- 
I in the columns of John 0’London’s 
leeklv that the genius of the family 
l apt to be found among the younger 
lildren, although he hastened to add 
bt he was not convinced that ail 
Biases are Benjamins.
Mr. Shaw is justified by the facts, 

tente was the son of a second wife.

-Lantic Sugar in dust-proof, grem-proof packages is cleaner and therefore more wholesome than sugar 
exposed to dust in an open barrel, —----------------------------1

-Every 2 pound and 5 pound package of Lantic Sugar is guaranteed to contain full 'weight of purest 
granulated sugar. ~ ------ —7-------———

JACKMAN’S 3rd—Lantic Sugar in packages is finest sugar obtainable and is sweeter, duik for bulk, than coarse snga£ out 
,, of barrel , -- - ‘ ------------ ----- --------- ----------:--------- ———«■—

25 PERCENT 4th—Lantic Sugar in packages comes direct from the refiner to your table unsoiled by contact with any per
son’s hands.

THE MENACE.

Consisting of the following articles 5th—Lantic Sugar is seen in the best shops and used by careful and intelligent housekeepers who want yalue 
for their money.

■
 The road is dark 
with reckless 
gents whose 
cheap cars swift
ly pass, and they 
have less than 
fifty cents when 
they have paid 
for gas. They 
got their cars 
where Junk is 
sold by some un
moral man; they 
got their cars, to 

have and hold on the Installment 
plan. And if they smashed my lim
ousine, destroyed Its priceless hood, 
they could not raise a silver bean to 
make the damage good. And If per
chance they ran me down, and broke 

my costly spine, they could not raise 
a single crown to pay a clAim of 
mine. Along the road their boats 
are hurled, for wrecks they do not 
care; they have no assets in the 
world, the damage to repair. Oh, In 
the future or beyond, on some" bright 
day afar, the-man must give an am
ple bond who hopee to drive a car. 
Hell have to show he can advance the 
roubles from his keg to pay the bill 
If he should chance to' break some 
fellow'^, leg. He’ll have to show he 
has the cash, the kopecks in a can, 
to pay me, it with maudlin rush he 
spoils my new sedan. The paupers 
scorch along the hill, and by the vir
gin wood; and'if they wreck or maim 
or kill they can make nothing good.

Men’s 6th—Lantic Sugar in 2-lb. and 5-lb. 
barrel. Why don’t YOU buy

(cages is sold at the same price as ordinary granulated, retailed out of 
itic Sugar?.; ......— - — — ... .

TrenchRaglansSuits, v Overcoats 
coats, Macinaw Coats, Gloves, Neck 
Scarfs, Negligee Shirts, Working Shirts, 
Collars, Sweater Goats, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Woolen 
Under wear, Velour Hats, Caps, Single 
Pants, Rubbers, and a large assortment 
of Jewellery.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited, Distributors of Lantic Sugar.

novl,tu,th.8.tf

Fads and Fashions.perhaps Influence someone else to do 
likewise.”

Whet do you think of that plan, 
reader friend?

We AH Are, Bet—
Oh, I know how you feel. Yon are 

tired of wars end rumors of war, and 
famine and pestilence, and this ap
peal and that.

So am I. I feel Just the way you 
do about it and then I hate myetif for 
feeling that way, just the way you

Finely pleated panels of chiffon are 
used at the back and hips of a gown.

Black taffeta and Spanish lace are 
combined in a quaint boufflant frock.

Many neck lines have a tendency to 
rise in back and are cut low In front

A bandeau effect beneath the brim 
is a new effect in millinery this season.

A cape-coat of black marocain uses 
accordion pleats for lte entire lower 
part.

Colored fringe is used as an effec
tive trimming on plain, straightline 
costumes.

The favored glove of the moment is 
the long black kid, eight or twelve 
button length.

HOW TO CATCH CP OX ONE'S CORRESPONDENCE. 
hh| A letter came to stble for that human being over there 

I me the other day *ho is waiting for the too* my three
■ .. . cents will bny, and who will die It I
■ on,, . was * fall to use that stamp every day, will
■ BUmp? keep me faithful.

I Maybe you hareI had one like it. "“Incidentally, as you see, I shall get
■ K WM * caught up in my correspondence and
I Phina life Sav- ™T caught up during the duration of

thé need, for-I am making the resol u-

There Is No Grass Left to Eat.
■' But when I go on and read In my 

friend’s letter
Suits, Overcoats, Macinaw Coats, Single 
Pants, Caps. Hose, Sweater Coats, and 
Woolen Underwear

Tn a magazine ar
ticle by a writer who was In Armenia 
in 1919 and is In the famine district 
now', the writer says that conditions 
In Aremina were happiness and pros
perity compared with China to-day. 
She says the Aremnians ate grass, it 
Is true, but at least they had the 
grass to eat. In China the grass is 
’gone.” , When I read that, I say, I 
'make up my mind that I should hate 
my^f too much to live If I didn’t do 
somWhing about it

So my letters are to carry-the yel
low stamp.

Maybe you will get one of them. 
Who knbtrsT If you do you will un
derstand.

I ing Stamp be-
■ cause it cost the..
■ writer t h r e « 

I cents and that
B three cents will 

ZE9IBEE. go to ease a 
■BlQbBQL life for a day in 

the famine, of China. ‘ . . } t
Within the letter the writer telle 

me that that stamp represents a 
plan which she has made.
She Thinks of Caring for One Person

"This Is my idea. I shall make" my
self responsible for one person over 
there and see that he is fed every day. 
By that I mean that I shall use at 
least one stamp a day and thus make 
sure that my protege shall not diet 
Now this in- itself may seem like a. 
very small thing to be doing for the 
starving people of China (and. let as
say In self-defence that H-4s not *H- 
I am doing) but it is systematic, and 
the idea of being personally reepon-

Pointed Pars,
SPEAKING FROMThere are no 

wasn’t any hope. I 
You never knew what, a woman was 

like till you’d seen herxangry.
There's always some .secretary 

Johnnie who^mm-rocnd and does the 
work.

You coti d never tell what a .woman 
was realhT like till -you’d seen her In 
a low-necktl gown.

No decent woman . . ever tells
a man his love insults her, even if 
she can’t return it. ,

When, a man's knocked about the 
world .. . he gets an instiifct; he 
can tell pretty well by- looking at her 
whether a womsjn’s that sort or. not.

where there EXPERIENCE

Evening gowns from Parie are de
veloped in reds, greens and purples, 

while street frocks i are shown in 
brOwn, taupe and brick tones.

Will relieve the pain of
hrmsesmd small hartsNO CHARGE STEEDMANS

SOOTHING POWDERS ■HURD'S UNIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

POR GARGETMINARDI LIN!“ort.3,5 Contain no PoisonCOWS'

’mm

-y:*?" *%'
.;>^W
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Terrible Accident Banner Month,
mmat Reserve, GREATEST BARGAIN Emperor^ m

fiistn woiro*

October was a banner month In the 
export of dry codfish, no less than 307,- 
983 quintals having been sent out to 
foreign markets from St John’s, Out- 
ports and Labrador. Of this, 248,288 
quintals were sent to Europe. Last 
October the export record was only 
149,772 quintals owing to the Regula
tions. By the end of the year it is es
timated that 900,000 quintals will have 
gone out, counting from August 1st, 
which will leave only about ' 400,000 
out of the estimated catch of 1,300,000 
quintals. Every otl^er yqar the record

BOY OF THIRTEEN YEARS CRUSH.
ED TO DEATH.

A horrible accident occurred at Re
serve on Thursday evening, Oct. 27 
according to the- Sydney Record oi 
Friday, Oct. 28th, when a young boy, 
Michael Flnnell, 13 years old, met a 
frightful death by being caught in one 
of the large haulage rope wheels near 
the endless haulage engine house and 
being pulled down between the wheel 
and the inner side of the concrete 
guard. The boy sustained a broken 
neck, terrible Internal injuries, be
sides other injuries, the whole body
being almost entirely marked. Dr.

Joseph Mc-

On the spot and to arrive:

200 sacks Good White Can. Oats—4’s. 
50 tons Canadian Hay.

Lowest prices ex wharf. Ring 818.
ARTHUR R. BULLET,

Commercial Chambers.

reiving Event for ax-Kalser cannot 
[reason for the English 
demanding puni,
glieb whose friendship 

enjoyed.£hy do they hat. m, 
„ i done?” he asks.
Ln reminded of the st 
Bttania, the shooting 
-11 and the terrible cci 

which British Prison 
fered in Germany, the

people's minds
. . . ___ I

novY.21

1 J. W. Gannon and Rev.
Donald, P.P., were summoned but the 
little fellow was dead before he was 
removed from where he was caught.

| The accident occurred about 6.30 
p.m., as the boy and four compan
ions named Smith, McDonald, Fini ay- 
son and Routledge were playing near 
the wheels. None of the boys were 
employees, all being quite young and 
were merely playing in the colliery 
yard. The scene of the accident was 
at the borehole by which the endless 
hanlage rope used in a part of No. 10 
enters the mine. Although the coal 
of No. 10 Is hoisted to the bandhead 
through a shaft by cages, yet the 
endless haulage system is used in 
bringing the coal to the shaft bottom. 
Those ropes enter the engine house 
on the surface through a small bore
hole extending from the surface down 
to the mine. The wheels, by one of 
which the boy was killed, are for the 
purpose of guiding the rope as it runs 
from the top of the borehole to the 
engine house. It is said the boys ! 
were endeavoring to grasp the over-, 
head rope for the purpose of obtain- . 
ing a ride as the rope ran towards ' 
the engine house. It is believed that 
Flnnell stood on the concrete guard 
gt the wheel In order to grasp the 
rope, and In some manner slipped, 
his foot becoming caught by the 
wheel and he was dragged down into 
the narrow aperture. The space be
tween the concrete side and the wheel 
Is extremely narrow and into this the i 
little fellow was wedged. The wheel 
revolves slowly but relentlessly. The 
engine pulling the rope which runs on 
this wheel is of 600 horsepower. The 
steam pressure available is 126 lbs., 
but all this was not being employed 
at the time, yet, the terrible, if slow, 
force with which thisX wheel was 
turning can be imagined.

The first known of the boy’s ter
rible fate was when two of his com
panions ran into the engine house 
and told Engineer Alex. McLeod to 
stop the rope as a boy was caught 
in the wheel. Mr, McLeod and others 
were quick on the scene. With some 
difficulty the boy’s body was removed. 
The accident is one 6f the most hor
rible in the history of -his town.

Just the Thing You Need at Y can i 
i, or think i'would 
> at them?" he asks, 
lurid light pn tpe. e 
ivn by Lady, Netab 
ik “The Ex-Kaiser ii 
, over the dinner, 
f the “Angels of Mo 
: Lady Beniteele-ert 

Ilsemapn, t 
whether sho

Half F*rice Half Hr iceSafety First.
Don't Foil to Get Your Shares

HERE ARE JUST A FEW ITEMS. (tafn von 
Hi e-camp, 
he told.him that ghe hai 
one who had seen the 
own eyes, but that, o| 

id, she did not find it atj
lelieve. , ,;\j

Mysteries of the M
krell,” was theisomductj 
went,^ “I must tell yj 
igh there is nothing 6il 
gels of Mons" story in I 
iy, it is a fact that we o 
saw masses of men 
| line troops, ànd wei 
i you did not ifjRllojV ( 
ge on these occasions 
f that you had plenty < 
it was, taken all roun 
war, full of strange 
no one can account

HADDOCK—*n drums of 128 lbs. and casks 
of 4 qtls.

MADEIRA™111 100 lb- bundles. 3 
SHORE FISH—*n 100 lb. cases and casks of 

4 qtls.
HERRING_Scotch Cure and sPlits-

Wire by night letter your quotations and 
prices C.I.F. New York.

TERMS.—Cash against documents. Côn- 
signments handled to the very best advantage.

WOOL BLANKETS.
................................. $10.00 to $20.00

..................$5.00 to $10.00.
COTTON BLANKETS
............ ........................ $3.50 to $6.00
...................$1.75 to $3.50.

MEN’S SUITS.
................................. $20.00 to $50.00

................ $10.00 to $28.00.
MEN’S RAINCOATS.
................................. $13.00 to $26.00

..................$6.50 to $13.00.
RAGLANS.

.................................$25.00 to $36.00

..... ..$13.00 to $18.50. 
MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
ere................... »............ $3.50 to $10.50
w................ .$lî75 to $5.25.

UMBRELLAS.
. .. .. . .......... $2.60 to $4.00
. .. . $1.35 to $2.25. 

LADIES’ COATS.
In Velvet, Caracul, Plush.
!.....................[ .. . .$24.00 to $65.00

.. .. . . .$12.00 to$35.00.
LADIES’ SWEATERS.
............ Jrr: ..$5.50to$17.00
.. .. ... ..$2.75 to $8.50. 

DRESS SERGES-A11 Wool.
ere.....................................$4.50 to $7.50
m................. $2.25 to $3.75.
|[ other Dress Goods at Half Price.
! BUY SHEETINGS.

. ... .$1.70 to $2.00 yard
75c. to $1.00 yard.

That were
That were

Now

That were

J. M. DEVINE
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

eeptl9,eod,tey
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GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s

That were
Now ,

are going.
That were

NowNew Duties for
Boards of Health,CASINO WINNIPEG, Man. (Canadian Presog-j 

—Under the act which went into force | 
October 1, supervision and inspection 
Qf maternity homes, boarding bpntes, 
and day nurseries in Manitoba, will be 
part of the duties of the provincial 
Board of Health, Such institutions 
must have permits, issued annually by, 
the Board, and must keep a record of i 
all particulars concerning children re
ceived. A supervisor of these homes, 
Miss E. Wilson, has .been appointed 
and she will hâve the cooperation of 
the public health nurèes.

Similar Bargains in all DepartmentsMORAL.
The human brain requires recreation, and 

She best form of recreation is found at the

STEERtheatre.
TO-NIGHT—YOUR POPULAR FAVORITE

GLADYS KLARK
and a Company of Superior Excellence, present

ing the Latest New York Successes. 
OFFERING TO-NIGHT.
Max Martin’s Great Play

“Here Comes the Bride.”

nne troops,'
GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s 

Rink, on Wednesday next, Nov. 
9th. Two prizes for the most 
original costumes; two prizes 
for the prettiest costumes, and 
a prize for the best all round 
dancer.

tere are no troops t! 
four Majesty there,”

[hat! None?” 
gn'e, Your Majesty!” 
i then thought he i 
at his entourage uri 
), as that would on];- 
try’s plight -without 
to him. Then Prin 
a’s announcement , 
ion proved decisive, 
'bat made you send

Killed Monster
Congar With Rocks,

Indians Strong an eminemvisitor was Black Bart, 
highwayman, who had just escapd 
from the Nevada penitentiary, id 
away with his deputies—on the wronf 
trail.

“What did you lie to them for, Jim, 
Bob asked the foreman. “Hell,” W 
said, “You wouldn’t go back on a sub
scriber, would you.”

on Soft Drinks,
Two Hundred Mile CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (Canadian. 

Press.)—Armed only with rocks, Dave 
Vanstone, well known Vancouver 
lumberman, recently killed a large 
cougar, infuriated as a result of a rifle 
wound,, at Valdez Island. Mr. Vam- 
stone was in his rowboat, skirting a 
timber claim, when he heard calls from 
a hunter In the woods. Landing, he 
found that a settler had fired his last 
cartridge, and that the cougar, wound
ed, was showing, fight and acting In a 
most ferocious manner. Mr. Vanstone 
armed himself with two rocks and was 
fortunate enough to land hard with 
one of these on the animal’s nose. The 
cougar was momentarily stunned and 
Vanstoile quickly crushed its skull 
with a larger rock. The hunter who 
fired the first shot, however, will col
lect the bounty. The cougar was eight 
feet six inches long, and easily the 
largest ever killed in the district.

(Canadian Press Mail.)
EDMONTON, ALTA.,—Young Cana

dians have nothing on the Indians of 
the north country when It comes to 
getting away red; green, pink and 
yellow soda water, declares J. A. Morie, 
a local ' confectioner, who established 
the “furthest north” soda fountain at 
Fort Smith during the past summer. 
Mr. Morie took In a complete plant for 
the manufacture of various soft drinks 
and the production, of these was an 
unending bourse of wonder to . the 
aborigtnees. The cylinder in which 
the drinks were made.was buried un
der the ground,- the various liquids be
ing piped to the store, and this en
thralling process resulted in the en
tire Indian population being on hand 
just so long aa the performance lasted. 
Hour after hour, the squaws, children 
and men would sit In the store and 
gaze stolidly at the new tangled ap
paratus, and every few minutes a 
round Of drinks would be jn order ac- 
cording to color. In addition to soft 
drinks, the Indians are "strong” on 
candles and for the nonce the natives- 
diet of ■ straight fish and meat was 
tempered with confections of civiliza
tion and.titty are Just as good at eat
ing candies as at drinking “pop”

Dog Derby,A play that ran 2 solid years in New York.
Correct Scenic Equipment for Each Play, The Pas," Man. Cfanadian Press.) 

—Cold weather once again revives 
The Vas 200-mile Dog Derby as a 
toilic of conversation in this northern 
country, and prospects look for a 
record list of entries. While still 
many months away, February 28, 
1922, being the date on which It will 
be run, enquiries have been received 
from many would-be entrants, and 
the line-up of elevén crack teams is 
practically assured, bnt many more 
contestants may yet be heard from. 
Many of this year’s drivers, Including 
Goyne, Dupas, Billy Wlnterton, Mor
gan, Brancroft, Larry McKay, Sam 
Vrantean and Jack Hayes, have again 
entered. A new entrant will be Billy 
Rusick, of Lake Athapapuskow, but 
very little is known of his ability or 
of his team. Stuv. Bjorkman, - of 
Vladstone, who enters annually but 
never shows up, is another likely en
trant. An Invitation has been sent to

The C, L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt, 
Morris) will raider selections between the Acts, GRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s ] 

Rink, on Wednesday next, Nov. i 
9th. Hear the Full C.C.C. Band ( 
play all their Concert and Dance ; 
numbers.

Great New NovelMATINEE—Wednesday and Saturday.
Prices : 25cu, 35c., 50c, 75c. and $1.00. Mali 

nee Prices, 20c, 30c.
by Zane Grey

The very latest.
The Call of theWouldn’t Go Back

on a Subscriber,
MONDAY ONLY—“The Confession” will be 

repeated by request.

beginning in the November 
number of the Ladies’ 

Home Journal — just re
ceived. Order your copy 
now fetter still, let us 
enter your name for s 
year’s subscription.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
ALUMINIUM WARE, ENAMELWARE, 
TINWARE, HOLLOW WARE, '
KITCHEN UTENSILS, SAD IRONS,
WIRE GOODS, LANTERNS, LAMPS, 
CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, BURNERS, WICKS, 
BREAD MIXERS, COPPER & BRASS WARE, 
BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES,
BED SPRINGS, COTS, SEWING MACHINES, 
WEATHER STRIPS, BROOMS,
HORSE SHOES, HORSE SHOE NAILS, 

«AXLE GREASE, WROT SPIKES,
SPIRIT STOVES, WASHING MACHINES, 
^WRINGERS, WASH BOARDS, OIL COOKERS

GARRETT BYRE
Bookseller & Stationer. : %

We offer to
toundland Coal Co. The hooks in the rear office The sheriff made it known that the

REG'LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1821 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Reg istered C.‘ S. Patent Office); te Carload
(Fancy ]

Jy Gene Byrne
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y-Kaiaer eannet under stanq 
reason for the English persistence 
demanding his punishmentsthe
jliah whose friendship he has so
eh enjoyed, \ >
H>hy do they hate me so? What 
rel done?” he asks, 
men reminded of the sinking of the 

Nurte Give yonr customers the best Rubber

You can do it as

Ejtania. the shooting 
jreli, and the terrible conditions Un- 

British prisoners of waj 
Germany, the exile looks values possible, 

hundreds ot others are doing, by sell, 
tug them “ Columbus” Rubbers-the 
best that money can buy.

Send Us a Trial 
Order To-Day.

lered in

v can people’s minds invent such 
,, or think I would instigate or 
, at them?” he asks, 
lurid light on the ex-War Lord, 
mi by Lady Nerah Bentinck In? 
ik "The Ex-Kaiser in Exile.”

over the dinner-table, the 
f the “Angels of Mens” cropped 
Lady Bentinck was -asked-by L 
von Ilsemann, the Kaiser’s 

camp, whether she believed it. j 
aid him that she had never met 
whQ had seen the vision with 

i eyes, but that, on the other I 
ie did not find it at all difficult ji

For Young and Old
$2.60 to $4.00

to $2.25,

Plush.
.$24.00 to $65.00
to $35:00. 1 mm

ASK FOR THEM AT YQUR DEALER S
$5.50 to $17.00

5 to $8.50,
If you experience any difficulty in getting 
once to this address.

(Other time the conversation turn-'j 
ipon the air raids, and their, effect ' 
! the people of Lon<R*. i.Lady 
linck said that from what she had 
i people didn't really seem to mind 
ji, and became quite accustomed 
he raids : and that she and her 
ids had once stood at the door of 
idge's Hotel to watch the shrapnel 
ling down the street as though,

Columbus” Rubbers write at
11 Wool this address

$4.50 to $7.50
5 to $3.75
Half Price.

.70 to $2.00 yard
1.00 yard,

166 Water Street St. John’s, N. F,His Troops Deserted Him.
le imputation that his flight to 
Hand was due solely to concern 
his own bodily safety rankled per- 
nlly in the Kaiser’s mind,. 
flat else was their for me to do?”

and thenwould ask pathetically 
would go over again the story of 
fret days of the revolution.
6 proposed to go to Berlin. "Give 
jome troops,” he said to Hinden-

nov5,8
there are no troops that will fol- 
-tour Majesty there,” replied the '/ •V aM V I

away?” Count Bentinck once asked, the^ 
Kaiser, when the Iron Chancellor's 
name cropped up in conversation dur
ing one of their long evening talks at 
Amerongen, “Let nobody think I did 
not admire Bismarck," he replied, “I

Rat Shelters
Under Officer’s Coat,

The Long Skirt, the price once more? These are a few 
problems that come with the threaten
ed disappearance of the calf.”—Acad
ian Recorder.

|r was Black Bart, an e 
layman, who had just e 
I the Nevada penitentiary 
with his deputies—on the The Newest inWhile Scotia police officer J. T. 

Dunphy, liquor inspectpr Lovell and 
police officer Haddocks were standing 
near the Scotia pier about midnight 
last night says the korth Sydney Her
ald of Tuesday Nov. 1, the former was 
seen to suddenly press Iris hands to 
his heart and double up as if in great 
pain. His two amazed companions 
quickly hastened to his assistence on- 

i ly to learn Mr. Dunphy held vise-like 
a huge rodent, which after a couple of 
desperate squeezes he hurled with 
great force to the ground. The rat, 
however, refused to stay out, and it 
took several clouts from the billies of 
the excited officers to put it out of 
business. The rodent, while the trio 
were conversing, suddenly 'sought un
invited shelter from the cold north 
wind under the heavy storm coat of 
officer Dunphy. Mr. Lovell, however, 
lays claim to victory by using his fam
ous black thorn which he always car
ries. It was a fatal move for the rat.

A Destroy

Dress Materials athat did you lie to them for, Jim! 
asked the foreman: “Hell,” h 
“You wouldn't go back on a sul 
ir, would you.”

Gold Cargo,
Recently H.M.S. Wrestler (destroyer 

D35) discharged twelve boxes of bar 
gold which has been salved from H.M. 
8. Lauren tic, the armed liner mined 
at the entrance to Lough Swilly in 
January. 1917, whilst on the way to 
America with between £2,000,000 and 
£ 3,000,'000 worth of bullion.

The gold had been transhipped to 
the Wrestler from a salvage boat 
which had been working at the Laup- 
entic. 1

Upon being brought ashore the 
precious metal was removed to the 
vaults of a local bank.

The Laurentic, which, before enter
ing upon war service, was a White Star 
linen, lies in 20 fathoms of water four 
miles off the coast of Donegal. In 
1919 gold bars worth half a million 
last year seven stray. bars, worth 
about £ 5,000 were secured. In August 
about 20 bars of gold, each valued at 
about £L500, were recovered. This is*1 
the fourth successive year of the work 
of salving the gold. I

Special PricesGreat New Novel
by Zané Grey,

We are now showing New Dress Tweeds, r raids, 
Serges, Armures, etc., all English manufacture. TheseThe Call of the

îionsJ

Mother ! Clean 
! Child’s Bowels With 

California Fig Syrup
Even a sick child loves the “fruity” 

taste of "California Fig Syrup.” If 
the little tongue is coated, or if your 
child is listless, cross, feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, give a teaspoon
ful to cleanse the liver and bowels. 
In a few hours you can see for your
self how thoroughly it works all the 
constipation, poison, sour bile and 
waste out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Fig Syrup” handy. They know a 
teaspoonful to-day saves a sick child 

druggist for

SARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

i r02HM

We offer to arrive ex S.8. Rosalind Monday
/qrennnn•

One Carload (200 bris.) “WAGNER” APPLES. 
(Fancy Red stock and good keeping fruit)

Fashions an* Fads,

Jy Gene Byrnti

One Hundred (100) Sides AMERICAN TRIM
MED SOLE LEATHER—Lower prices
than last shipment

to-morrow. Ask your 
genuine' "California Fig Syrup” which 
has directions for bablçs and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
Ton must say “California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

bright yellowOne Hundred
TABLE ME Air-Fine grain. UTS

Is at the first!

r® it the little
and place it iGRAND CARNIVAL, Prince’s 

Rink, on Wednesday next. Nor. 
9th. Don’t miss this one, be
cause it will be "the” event of 
the year. Everybody is going 

on’t know the 
Some decora-

i soothing sntiwtlo vsoor 
: oojy. relieve, the cough, oa 
nod congestion, end prot,

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
scat 40 ymnd

Prince’s Rink.

Advertise in “THE EVENING TELEGRAMMIN ABB’S LINIMENT USED BT 
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are just about half the price these same materials
V. were last year. Write for samples.

<vi& '• tiçV - -e

Children’s Hose.
Just another shipment of these 

Special Value Hose. Here you 
get a heavy ribbed cotton stock
ing in either Black or -Dark 
Brown; sizes 5% to 9% inch. 
Special Price, per pair 25c

Children’s Underwear.
We have now a full range of sizes 

in Child’s and Misses’ Underwear. 
These are suitable for present and 
winter wear; sizes range from 2 years 
to 16. * Don’t fail to see our stock. 
Prices right.

Men’s Work Shirts.
A new stock of these Blue 

Chambray Work Shirts, with 
collars attached. These are 
roomy, well finished and come 
in sizes 14% to 16. ti*1 PA 
Special Price, each .. vUu

Cotton Blankets.Ladies’ Col’d Hose. Table Damask.
A sample shipment of Ladles’ 

Hose to he had in the following 
colors: Brown, Tan, Light and 
Dark Fawn, Navy and Grey; 
suitable, for present wear. 
Special Price, per pair JQC>

A new shipment of low-priced Table 
Linen, 62 inches wide. This line 
comes half bleached and is the cheap
est that we have had for a long while. 
Special Price, per yard ., ..

Size 54 x 72; good serviceable 
Cotton Blankets ; a suitable âize 
for under or top sheets. These 
are first class goods and guar
anteed to give good service. 
Special Price, per J2 J5

__ _ . .

Fleeced Underwear.
A shipment of Ladies’ White 

Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants. 
These are the heaviest make; 
all first quality goods; sizes 38 
to 44; high neck, long sleeves. 
Special Price, each'.. *1 J>P

. • -
Boys’School Hose.
These come In sises to fit from 

7.years to 16 years; are extra 
heavy, strong and will'.stand a 
let of hard' wear. Spe- 
rial Price, per pair .. «WL.

Sweater Coat^
For men, in sizes 36 to 42.1 These 

are Heavy, warm and comfortable; 
knit.of Heather mixture yarn land fit
ted lyrith storm, collars; patcl pock
ets. Special Price, each .. M (A
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedIsland Brand
& THOl

VICTOR” FLOUR, VOLUME

NOTICE !Cool?
Here's Comfort !

actionROBIN HOOD” FLOUR, _ Notice is hereby given that, in accordance 
with the provisions ofihg Act passed at the W 
session of the Legislature, providing for th« 
temporary operation of the Newfoundland Rafl. 
way, the following branch lines, namely, ,

Bonavista Branch, Shoal Harbour to Bona, 
vista;

Trepassey Branch, Waterford Bridge to

14b. cartons.
Come down stairs in the morning 

to face the Autumn chilL—and lo, a 
brisk cup of steaming Blue Bird Tea 
to put Summer sunshine into the day.

And in the night another cup of its 
golden liquor brings the imprisoned 
sunshine of Ceylon to dissipate the 
shadows^ to drive away the distrac
tions,

no re:

AT OUR AUlFlaked Codfish, 5 WaMegr^
the foil] 

IS pairs cotton 1 
Writer coats, 25 ml 
10 children’s wintd 
wester coats, 7 wd 

colors ; 6 silk - 
joys’ suits, 30- pail 
| to 12, 13 to 2-,\ 
lannel, 60 pairs id 
lot ladies’ hosieryJ 
[2 dot. men’s lin 
gen’s soft collars.l 
I ladies’ silk dressd 
I doz. ladies’ soft fa 
ioft felt hats, 1 dl 
jgbts, 2 doz. child J 
ills, 2 doz. ■ woolld 
ienim in 3 ysird lei 
luit' lengths, 3 ladl 
jocket knives, knl 
[nd table spoons, I 
bund cotton andl

At Lowest Prices
That’s6 oz. cartons.

Pure as a Sea Breeze.
Blue Bird TeaGEORGE NEAL, LM Brings Happiness!

BAIRD & CO., St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.Phone 264
Your Grocer Has It Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here —* huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry. Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is ho 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

Furness line Sail!Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested ! Prom St. John’s Halifax Bostbh,: Halifax to St

Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to HaIHgx St John s. toUin 
S. S. DIGBY— 'V" ”

..........,,..................................Oct 27th Oct. 29th fa
S. S. SACHEM— .- x

Nov. 3rd Nov. 11th Nov. 14th Novv lSth Nov. 23rd fa] 
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool meat be in possession of Passport,. 
For rates of freight, passage and other, particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY * C0„ LTD, FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO,I
Halifax, NX 10 State St. Boston, l|

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE â LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies csgry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue Is hr. ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant thJt protection at ths 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.ttf Agents, Beard ef Trade Building.

oceries
TUESDA

11 o
AT OUR AU(I 

5 Walded
the fol

2 eases 8 oz. .i 
2 cases 8 oz. .1
2 cases 1 lb. tj
3 cases SARD!
5 cases TOMa| 
3 cases KRACl
3 cases BABB1
4 boxes VEGeI 
7 sacks TURxl 
1 sack C VBB.il
6 barrels YEgI 

10 sacks POTA1

Passengers and Freight
Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000- 

years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened.

Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work. /

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine-White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

------  ALSO ------
Nightdresses .. ..$3.00 Corset Covers .... 70c.
Combinations.............$3.00 Dressing Sacques.. $2.00
Pillow Cases .. . .$1.50 Pin Cushions .. .. 40c.
Luncheon Sets .... $3.00 Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00
Centre Pieces—Tan .. .
Centre Pieces—White .
Kunncr in great variety

All the above are-stamped ready for working, and 
(he fol1 owing is what you will require to work them 
v.ith : Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
cl-1/. ; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat. 

urday. First-class accommodation.We have a full line of 
FOX NON-SKID CHAINS.

This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. All sizes in 
stock. Prices right.

S. Piclure & Portrait Co.
Generai Furnisher*.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
tag Meals and Berth

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd, 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD.,
North Sydney, CJB.

nSn.th.tf  ~ -

$1.00, $1.80 to $6.00

LA.Macnab&Co Office Specialty, 
Filing Cabinets, 
Desks,
Chairs.

CjfëÇiSSçJfè&gl and her friends

r/mistye gÉteS-. arâeof/ove^Æ^^,^
typify, » 
eternity

CITY CLUB BUILDING

.T OUR At:

On We,
9th insfc, a 

large quantity 
ire and Effects, 
ly’s papers. 
Parties desire j 
ire to above sal 
‘y. but we mus 
1 accept goods

Automobile Storage
WEDDING RINGS. 1

Our assortment of Wedding Rings is most complete. You 
can purchase one here of the degree of fineness you have ii 
mind at the price you wish-to pay.

10k, 15k, 18k Rings, price $4.00 to $20.00.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Size Cardi 

sent upon request.

Come in and let us show you our storage 
plans and terms and yoü will be convinced that 
it is better to give us your car for the winter 
storage. We can also give you a very reason
able price on overhauling.

MID-WEEK SPECIAL
DICKS & CO., LTD P. C. O’!For the better Information of investors and to make our 

Service even more useful to clients, we have recently arranged 
to issue a mid-week. Market Letter in addition to our 4-page 
week-end Letter, so that, until further notified, aU active invest
ors will receive every Wednesday and Saturday an up-to-date 
review with current prices on the more important listed stocks.

This Double Service is free it you gre interested, but kindly 
note that it costs time and money, and it any investor receiving 
these Reports believes they are of neither service or interest to 
him, then please ask us to cancel t])em, saving time for yon and 
money for us. Otherwise we are only too pleased to keep you 
posted. w

R. H. TRAPNELL, LtdPhone 47
JeweUers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

THE RED TAXI CO
ondemned 
Board HJ
Tenders ar, 
lase of abo' 
speeted on s 
Hiding Office 
lould be a< 
ending Offic 
i , will close 
mber, 1921.

Theatre Hill
oct27,tf CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Travel via the National Way,J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1U4. Office & Workshop, P. O. Box 909. 

160 Water St. West.
Phone 950.

IN STOCK THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN E.tSTEBl 
AND WESTERN CANADA.

Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects d 
Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, niakinl 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R niS" 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited’’ for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto ana 
Chicago and with Qirough trains from Toronto to ths PaciM 
Coast. For farther particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf " General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

100 kegs GRAPES Choice 
Green.

100 cases SILVERPEEL ON- 
. IONS—4’s and 5’s.

150 bris. KINGS APPLES.
100 bris. HULBERTS APPLES 
50 bris. LAWRENCE APPLES 

All brands. Also 
100 cases CALIF. ORANGES— 

252, 216, 176. '/

Has moved from 406 Water St. to the above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
counts. In order to look after patrons it has been 
found necessary to lay in a stock of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold storage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etc. In fact

Everything in 
Machinery and Hardware

tb,«,tu , '■

Wanted!
PRICES RIGHT,For ready cash purchasers, houses In various parts of the 

city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars, Also 
the following - property for sale: One bouse on .Bond. Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold); one house, Hutchings’ St,; 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; one bouse Atlantic 
Avenue; one house, Saunders' Place; one house, Hamilton St.; 
•ne house, Prince of Wales’ Street; one house. Pleasant Street; 
one house. Merrymeeting Road ; one house, Quidl Vidi Road: 
one house, Spencer Street

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30'/z Prescott Street 

PHONE 1388.

EXCELLE! 
Mare wi
1780 lbs.; i 
truck or fa 
clydesd, 
old.
PERCHER! 
Bionths oli 
1300 lbs. 
All first cla

BURT and LAWRENCE

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

ft you’re not insured you’re s 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,
NEW YORK.

x WB BUT
GOD ODL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL

,. 6*ee: Smyth Building,
^ It John’s.

A. EBSARY,
Manager for NewfoeadlM

me 1167.Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening TejegnTELEGRAMAdvertise «in the
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